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MINE RESCUE. GOOD SHOW! CASSIAR LIONS 

PRESENTED 
WITH AWARD 

The Cassiar Mine Rescue Team participated 
in the Northern Zone Mine Rescue and First Aid Competi
tion in Prince George on May 23, 1987. The competition 
roster consisted of seven Mine Rescue Teams and ten 
First Aid Teams from the following mining companies: 
Cassiar, Quintette, Bullmoose, Gibraltar, Equity Silver, 
Endako and Granisle mines. The Mine Rescue winrler 
was Bullmoose, with Equity Silver placing second . 

The First Aid winner was Bullmoose and Cassiar 
A placed second. The first aid second place teams in 
both Mine Rescue and Firs t Aid advanced to the Pro
vincial Finals in Kamloops on J une 13, 1987. 

Cassiar didn't place in Mine Rescue, however, 
they were a ·very strong contender and will be back 
again next year. 

The new competition fom1at was used again 
this year an<l consisted of a series of seven tasks with 
a maximum time of thirty minutes per task, and a sched
ule where all teams participated at the same time, thereby 
eliminating the lockup procedure. 

No. 1&2 Tasks: A written exam and a bench equipment 
demonstr:ition for each member. 
No. 3 Task: A first aid problem w"ith 2 victims that 
required rescue, treatm.ent and transport to an ambulance 
area. 
No. 4 Task: To wear breathing apparatus and search 
a large maintenance shop filled with smoke, connect 
three fire hoses and then rescue an unconcious victim. 
No. 5 Task: A rope task that required construction of 
a three boom tripod and pulley system to raise a vehicle 
from a trapped victim. 

COURT NEWS 
~~~ 
~ 

Provincial Court was held in Cassiar on Wednes
day, June 24th, 1987. Judge Dennis Ovcrcnd pre
siding. 

MONTY COATES charged with impaired 
driving and exceeding .08 on the brcathalizer test 
did not enier a pica. He will appear August 26, 1987 
to enter a pica. 

ROBERT REPOLUSK did not enter a pica 
on charges of impairetl driving and exceeding .08 
on the brcathalizer test. He will enter a plea August 
26, 1987. 

FREDER ICK YELTON did not appear on 
charges of impaired driving and exceeding .08 on 
the brcathalizer test as he is in custody in Terrace 
on a similar charges. 

PETER CALLBREATH charged with impaired 
driving and exceeding .08 on the breatha\izer will 
appear for trial on Aufust 26. 1987. 

DA LE RITTER pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of possession of cocaine. He will stand tr ial October 
21, 1987. 

STAN LEY RINES did not enter a plea to 
charges of possession of cocaine and trafficking in 
cocaine. He will enter a plea October 21, 1987 and 
be prepared to go to trial if necessary. 

VICTO R HENYU entered a plea of guilty 
to operating an uninsured vehicle. He was fined 
$300 payable by August 31, 1987. 

THERESA MCKIERNAN charged with assault 
causing bodily harm and mischief did not en ter a 
plea and will appear August 26th, 1987 to ent11_r a p lea. 

MICHAEL JACKSON did not enter a plea 
to charges of impai red driving and exceeding .08 
on the breathalizer test. He will enter a plea August 
26, 1987. 

IRVINE (CHICO) KLASSEN charged with 
two counts of assault causing bodily harm, changed 
his plea to guilty. _He was fined S750 or 25 days 
injail. 

RICHARD JAMES BENO of Cassiar . stood 
trial in Prince George in J une. Beno, was charged with 
attempted murder following an incident April 16, 
1987, when Kim Hozak was shot in the arm. He 
pleaded guilty to the lesser charge of aggravated assault. 
Beno was sentenced to five years in jail. 

No. 6 Task: Extinguish a car fire with two hoses fro m 
a hydrant. 
No. 7 Task: A three person First Aid problem that 
identified the team members as three men working 
together on a conveyor, one fe ll off the conveyor and 
severely damaged his lower spine, and fractured his 
left leg below the knee. The other two administered 
the necessary fi rst _jlid and transported the victim to 
an ambulance. 

The part icipating teams displayed their skills 
in a very technical and disciplined manner. 

The competition was held in a commercial cement 
plant and the Cassiar team members demonstrated their 
dedication in a professional manner on and off the field 
of competition . We arc proud of them and wish them 
luck again next year. 

The Cassiar A First Aid team advanced to the 
Provincial finals in Kamloops on June 13th, where they 
competed with four other Zone winne rs and again they 
demonstrated the ir skills in first aid and the experience 
of competing at the Provincial level was very reward in g. 

The problem involved a worker that had failed 
to Jock out a conveyor while he was trying to prod loose 
a chute blockage. He was struck by the bar he was 
using and fe ll to the grou nd. The injuries he received 
required extensive treatment, and the chest injury re
quired quick transport to med ical aid. The injuries 

- flail chest segment of 3 ribs. 
- fractured thigh bone. 
- an avulsed arm and hand, full of grit and dirt. 
- minor scrapes and ab rasions. 

, Twenty minutes was the time limit and the winner 
was the team that best treated the overall situat ion - not 
just the specific injuries. 

We feel the Cassiar team placed a very close 
second. The Cassiar team members were Darren DeCccco, 
Scott Smith, and Ralph Voss was the injured worker. 

The willner was Island Copper, a team that has 
competed in the Provincials every year for the past 
eight years. 

Congratu lations on a job well done. 

ASBESTOS FEARS 
WILL GO AWAY 

Cassiar Mining Corp.'s management believes "time 
will moderate the problems (relating to asbestos usage) 
from the past," James O'Rourke, the company's president 
told shareholders at ycsterdays's annual meeting. 

"As researchers better understand the various types 
of asbestos and the dangers of other fibrous materials, 
the emotional reactions appears to be subsiding." 

Meanwhile, Cassiar - which mines asbestos in north
western B.C. - continues to deal with hundreds of lawsuits 
claiming persona l injury or property damage in which it 
has been named as a defendant. 

SiQ.ce 1974, Cassiar has been involved in some 
3,350 personal inj ury claims, but is currently defending 
only about 620. Substantially all of its legal and settle
ment costs in these cases are being paid for by insurance, 
and this should continue to be the case in the foreseeable 
fu ture, Cassiar said in its annual report. 

However, because of the uncertainties of li tigation, 
the company docs not know whether its insurance will 
provide substantially full coverage for all future settle-
ment and award costs. 7 

O'Rourke said world demand for asbestos is expe
ted to remain in the range of 1.3 to 1.6 million tonnes a 
year, providing ample market" for producers like Cassiar. 

The company's future as an asbestos producer - and 
the fllt urc of the town of Cassiar - will depend on the 
results of a feasibility study on the McDame asbestos 
deposit, adjacent to the present Cassiar open-pit mine. 

At the end of 1987, the company will either 
announce the development of the McDame mine or the 
closure of the Cassiar mine when the open-pit is mined 
out (expected in 1991), he said. 

Cassiar Mining docs not, however, have all its 
resources in the asbestos basket. It owns the San Antonio 
property, a fonner gold producer in Manitoba, which is 
being explo~ed ·further by a subsidiary of lnco Ltd., and 
it holds 38 percent interest in Western Canadian Mining 
Corporation. 

By Patrick Durrant, Business Reporter 
The Province, June 10th, 1987 

On June 9th, at the Lions Den in Cassiar 
the Lio ns hosted a dinner for honorary guest, Mr. 
George Gibbs. Mr. Gibbs is the Assistan t to the Execu
tive Director of the British Columbia Yukon Division 
of the C.N. I. B. This was Gibbs last official fu nction 
in Cassiar as he soon will be retiring from this position 
with the C.N.1.8. 

Gibbs became blind in 1964. In 1966 after 
two yea rs of surgery, adjustment and rehabilitation 
he joined Lions International in the Fort St. John 
Lions Club. He has been a Lion ever since and very 
act ive in t his organization . He also has been greatly 
involved within the structure of the C.N. 1.8. 

His appointment to his present position was 
in 1982. He plans to keep active with the C.N. I. B. 
and has a contract with them to contin ue co-ordinat ing 
the "Wisc Owl Program". 

Gibbs presented Cassiar Lions president Norm 
Cosnett with a plaque of appreciation fro m C.N. I. B. 
The plaque states: 

" In 1925 Helen Keller challenged all Lions 
to become ''Knigh ts of the Blind". You 
accepted that challenge and through the 
years you have se t a new standard in sight 
conservation and work with the blind." 

On behalf of blind and visually impaired 
persons in Cassiar and all across Canada. 
Thank you and congratulations. 

Prese nted on J une 9th, 1987 

CORAN APPOINTED 
TO NORTHERN LIGHTS 

COLLEGE BOARD 

Lee Coran , a long time resident of Cassiar, has been 
appointed to the Northem Lights College Board, replacing 
Frank Buckley who has resigned from the Board recently. 
Lee is well acquainted with Northern Ligh ts as she was 
the area Programme Co-ordinator for several years. 

Fuel _Truck Flips 
Driver Injured 

On the evening of Thursday , June 18th ,a Cole Petroleum 
truck, from Terrace rolled near Mighty Moe's on Highway 
37. Darren DeCecco and Rick Knudslien were on the 

· scene and administered first aid prior t o the ambulance 
transporting the driver to town . The driver , Gerry Ris
!Jale, suffered injuries and was transferred t o Vancouver 
on June 22nd . The accident is under investigation . 

HAVE A SAFE 
AND HAPPY 

HOLIDAY! 



T he Team Wh o've Worked so Diligently to Complete 
"The Lcgcud in Wood" • 

May 28th was an exciting day at Cassiar 
Secondary School - a nine month project was 
complete! The first totem pole in the area, carv· 
ed by nine native students, was raised in front of 
the school, to the cheers· of approximately 5p0 
spectators. 

The idea for a totem pole was conceived 
two years ago by Judith Knapp and Norma Ray. 
With enthusiastic approval from David Hogg, Prin· 
cipat, and Victor We lls, the Band Manager at 
Good Hope Lake. the idea was to become a 
real ity. 

Beginning last October, with the selection 
and cutting of the poplar tree , the boys from Mrs. 
Trask's class have spent approximately two hours 
each week, carving, sanding and finally painting 
the pole. These long hours of work JII accom· 
pl ished under the guidance of Clary Poitras. 

At the pole raising, Poitras welcomed the 
many visitors from Telegraph Creek, Dease Lake, 
Lower Post, Good Hope Lake and special guests 
from the Indian Affairs Office in Whitehorse. He 
explained the types of totem poles. Ch iefs have a 
"family pole" which is a status symbol and de· 
picts the history of an individual family. The 
"community pole" records the legends and hist· 
ory of a community or society , and a "living 
pole", a Jive tree designating hunting and fishing 
grounds claimed by a band or tribe in an area. ,. 

li 
The Proud Carvers Carry Their Totem P~lc to its Pad, 

Then Quickly Hoist it into Place 

Minor Softball 
Season Over! . 

IS 

PICTURES ON PAGE 10 

" LEGEND" 

Some Years a go 
the Wolf Clan 

and the Crow Clan 
Ca me together in Peace 

They shared the far north 
The land of t he haunting Loon 

They lived in Harmony with 
The anima ls o f eart h 

The fis h in the waters 
The fowl of t he air 

The promise was given 
By the most powerful of Gods 

The one called the Son 
That one day from there midst 

Would rise a great l eader 
A chief t hat would soar like ~n Eagle 

Powered by the Spirit of the 
Son of God 

"Are you the One" 

The Totem Pole is div ided into seven 
figures. The individual f igures were carved by: 

Crow and Wolf 
Man With a Talk ing Stick 
Loon 

Marty Marion 
Kevin Johnny 

Raymond Carlick 
Willie Porter 

Steven Johnny, Joseph Joh nny 
and Jason Dennis 

Dennis Dennis 
Huey Dennis 

Beaver 
Two Fish 

White Owl 
Eagle Man 

On Saturday, June 27th, under bright alld 
sunny skies, approximately 100 junior ball play· 
ers took part in the Annual Minor Softball Tourn· 
ament, sponsored by the Cassiar Lions Club. 
Three T-Ball and five Slowpitch teams part ic· 
ipateJ. 
· After the last 'out' had been cal led, all 
team members and their coaches gathered on the 
field. Presentations were made to the 'Most 
Sport smanlike ' , and 'Most Improved' on each 
T-Ba ll team. The 'sJowpitch teams also had a 

The spectators became silent as Alex 
Akiwenzie of Whi tehorse began the drum beats 
wh ich started the Totem Pole Raising Ceremony. 
Everyone tu rn ed towards the road, as Cpl. Don 
Harrison led the carvers carrying the pole into the 
school yard, followed by Norma Ray and Iris 
Trask. As the drum beats quickened, the totem 
pole was erected, a symbol of ach ievement for 
these young carvers! 

Following the ceremony the cr"owd gather· 
ed at the rear of the school to feast on moose 
stew and bannock prepared by Ms. Tavener and 
her students for this occasion. People qathered 
around the fire, toasting marshmallows, and alt 
agreed, "It was a very historic day for Cassiar!" 

Many people are to be complimented for 
their part in th is project: Iris Trask and Norma 
Ray, David Hogg and t he Secondary School staff 
and students for thei r support, Clary Poitras for 
his instruction and guidance, Pat Hickman for 
building the cement foundition for the totem 
pole, David Duke and his crew for the aud io· 
visual record of the carving and ceremony, and 
a very special thanks to the residents of Good 
Hope Lake for their active participation and 
enthusiasm. 

'Most Valuable' player award. All youngsters 
were presented with a participation medal. 

Following the awards, players and their 
families were treated to hamburgers at the Curling 
Club. 

Special thanks to Patrick Waldera for once 
again organizing the Minor Softball in Cassiar. 
Also to the coaches, umpires, scorekeepers and 
the parents for their enthusiast ic cheers ! Once 
again, a lot of appreciation goes to the Cassiar 
Lions Clu b for t heir continued support of junior 
ball in Cassiar. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
Fred Codoret has sent a postcard from R11ssia. With 
a group of Montreal war veterans, he has the honour 
of being included in the first official delegation to the 
USSR. Fred is also visiting lo11do11, Paris, Marseille and 
Monte Carlo. Knowing Fred, the fjrsr thing he fJOcked 
is his fishing rod!. 

Spotted Jimmy Grai11ger's photo in "luck" Magazine 
a couple of weeks ago. He 's working out of Revelstoke 
and had wo11 $20,000 on "n1e Pick". 

Speaking of winners - llfrs. Schneeberger just picked 
up a few grand 011 the 649. 

Overheard in the Courier Office: "/ don't know where 
you 're talking about - but I was there Ill" 

Tim Walters 011 a trip to New Orleans suffered a condi· 
tion diagnosed as "burni11g lips"/ Could we have further 
information as to the cause of this? 

1he great northern woman who chopped wood and 
ca"ied water is dead. All thats left is an "air-head"/ 

Julie· we hear that D. Hogg has 110 sense of the ha! ha! 
and would not give you "maternity" leave.I! 

A recent complaint to the highways department concern
ing the poor condition of the Cassiar road was interesting. 
n ,e complointant stated, "There are so many pot holes 
I've had to drive the speed limit for over a week!'' 

Congrats to the Swim/it crowd.I These gals are racking 
up the miles as they push 011 to fi tness. Marlene really 
likes it. "I 've got so much e11ergy when I get home after
ward," she exclaims. That's good ltey, David? 

Cec still has to "pick-up" for her so11 - even at !tis age.I 

Tlte ScJmapps twins did very well at the recent bridge 
party. It Sa good thing that tltey are 11ot always partners -
the game could get quite strange. 

Overheard at a recent dinner, "Sock it to lter, Shamus!" 

Ille are all hoping one day Pat catches a fly ball.I 

Judy W. and Pat fl. recently left Vancouver rocking 
on its heelsll Judy says people there just don't have 
a sense of humor.I 

We've decided to buy Pauline a pen that writes in the 
rain. It would sure make keeping score at T-ball games 
a lot easier. 

Co11gratulatio11s to all those who recemly received their 
Grade /2diplomafrom G.E.D. 

Now that Frank Buckley is leaving, how is Sandy going · 
to keep up witlt the news? Ille all know she is too cheap 
to buy a newspaper, (frank told us!} 

II/ho hijacked Vemq 011 the way to Vancouver? 

How stupid can yo11 get - Paul. A $1000 fish caught 
a week too soon.I Ever thought of tying it llfJ? 

II/hat exactly was Mary doing with those balloons 011 

Hum Street after a certain birthday 1,arty! Really Mary! 

Ille understand there is a new party game . something 
to do with whip cream and chests? 

Aquazize is progressing well. Moans and groans can 
be heard at some of the exercises, but one gal seemed 
afraid she might loose her foot - care to elaborate Dar· 
Jene? 

On May 27th, a baby shower was held for Bev Ston·e 
_at the home of Nancy Gleason. Bev received many 
lovely gifts f rom her frie11ds who share in welcoming 
the safe arrival of her son, Kevin. Thanks go ·w Nancy 
Glea~(!t! qnd_ (jayJee11, (o"!'tJ(IY, ?Vho co-hpstpd tlJis fveniflg 
and made it fiery 'enjoyable /Or all. ' • ~ 

E-rickson c;reek Column 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 
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laughter can be heard amongst many groups with the 
oceassioual ·'Yahoo" yelled across the bonfire as people 
pass in the night. 

At one point I wandered away from the festivit· 
ics (uot far,just to the flatdcck by the creek ). I watched. 
and as my eyes moved from ball field to beer garden, 
and fro111 boiling lobsters and sizzling steaks to the bon
fire I recognized the good that exists in an cveut such 
as this. An event which characterizes not only the spirit 
of the people who inhabit this north land . but also 

The Dniids celebrate the Summer Solstice at defines the spiri t that is Erickson Gold with its unique 
Stonehenge marc!iing, dressed in white ;obcs with rt:· blend of personalities. 
ligious pomp and circumstance. The People of the Mouu- Someone once told me that we (at Erickson) 
tain and their frieuds celebrate this "Longest Day" arc 110 different than others who work for a living . 
of the Year at the Erickson ball field wid1 little "pomp" Ah, but we arc and if nobody else recognizes it I do. 
but with lots of zealous circu mstance! The intent of And when the day comes wl1cn I say goodbye to Erickson 
such an occasion at Erickson is to 'have fun and to kick Gold and its people, I will be saying goodbye to a very 
the summer.off in fine style. special place inhabited by very special people! 

This party is sponsored by the Erickson Recrca- I made a bet with one of the fellows at Erickson 
tion Committee and they arc the ones t hat do the "bull. that it wouldn't rain for the Longest Day party. It 
work". Special regards for their volunteer efforts must didn't - and I won • but boy did it come down the ucxt 
go to Joe Hebert, J ohn McGrath. Karyn King, Bob Best, day! So much so that Surface Forcmau, Mike Botel, 
Ray Morrissey, Jason Hebert, John Lanteigne. Tim patrolling the mine site saw John Lantciguc's boat caught 
Walters and a girl named Mickey (as in mouse). Tom in some snag on its way down Erickson ·creek! Leaping 
McGrail kept watch at the bridge for most of the evcuing from his loader, Mike notified Joh n - "You're loosing 
and I hear that Monty clea ned the park after everyone your boat!" he yelled through the kitchen door. Spurred 
had gone Sunday morning. to action and with the help of Tim Walters (the cook 

With hot d ogs and ice cream given freely to he slashed the night before in a tong fight while cooking 
the children, and freshly cooked lobster and T-bone steaks), sou James and yours truly (who went along 
steaks going for a reasonable fee, the participants in 10 report on the action), Joh n was at the fast'running 
this .solstice celebration cat well and a little differently. and even faster rising creek, in a flash, Water cowboys 
Gettm~ a whole lobster to eat . without any utensils Tim and Mike, stood ready to lasso the boat u it came 
can be aggravating. Those of us who know how to crack to the Erickson bridge and J ames went to search at 
the beasties did so for others . a very interest ing and the ball field. John walked along the creek finding 
splatteringaffair! the boat in the snag 1 with barely moments to spare he 

A baseball tournament was held. I t was for fun - dove in to the water to rescue his boat · and luckily 
and is highly regarded as an excellent way to play the lived to tell the talc! 
sport in the spirit of joyous competition! Geology Meanwhile back at the bridge I, (k nowing t he 
won again · it seems they were a li ttle more solvent man I married well) discussed with Tim how we would 
than the two other teams!! rescue J ohn should he come swirling down the creek 

The characteristic I have always enjoyed most sans boat. We both decided we'd jump in and grab him, 
~bout t he ~ougest Day of the Year party is tl1e way although our heroics never got the chance to be proven! 
it flows. ~t is not "'overly organized" which to me means By the morning, the road into Erickson had 
that other t han supplying the food and the environment, been washed out, but (as Mike figured it would) the 
nobody is responsible for making sure that auyone else bridge still stood, People coming into work were c.arried 
has a good time. There exists a free spirited atmosphere .across in the loader bucket · sort of a "lifting" cxperincc! 
of enjoying o ne's self. Lots of visit ing occurs and as Good bye to Rosy our previous Surface Foreman 
the evening progresses people gather around the large who returns to wife and family in Stewart. A boistrous 
bonfire pit, sitting or standing, mingling with each other. farewe ll was hosted by the Tates at their cabin where 
The mountains stand tall and silent, the creek runs in- presentations were m;d~ by Mine Manager Tom McGrail. 
dependent · unfettered in its rush towards its dcscina- To all, have a good summer. Enjoy your holidays. 
tion. And as the twilight deepens the bonfire reaches and come back refreshed and ready for another stiut 
its sparky fing~rs towar?s the sky. at Erickson For those who will work here throughout 

Thc~e 1s never 1ust one "h!ehliizht" in an e.vcnine the summe r, EnJoyr For as 111 the words of a dear fncnd 
such as this, but many people mteract and bo1strous of mine. "While we Live. Let us Live"!! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Pat Waldera lost his cap over a cliff recently. Gary figured 
he should have tried to retrieve it. After all it was an 
Expo cap! 

Overheard at the poof when a four year old was asked 
if lte could dunk his face in the water, "Yes, f can do 
that great, but ACTUALLY l do11't want to.I" 

Many thanks to the Slumber lodge in Te"ace, who 
after a recent stay there returned a pair of ea"ings / 
had left ~,, the room. l was sure they were gone for· 
ever, but u proves 11ice thi11gs still do happen. 

nie official opening of the Erickson Yacht and Country 
C~ub took place 011 the 27th of June. Special guests were 
Tl Ha"ison from Australia and Stefan Nilsson from 
Sweden. n and Stefan are rrecking around the world. 
Stefa~ met Ti in Australia during his travels and Ti joined 
him m Miami after travelling to Asia. The couple are on 
their way to Alaska and then back to Sweden. They are 
planning ·10 be married in Australia as soon as all ca11 be 
organized - and would really enjoy a return visit to 
Canada! 

Quote~from the "Silver Fox" - "Anyone can dye their 
hair, it takes a real man to face reality!" 

On June 16th, former and current employees of the 
Cassiar Post Office gathered for a farewell luncheon 
to say good-bye to Doreen Wanner. Doreen is moving 
to Campbell River at the end o/ June. We all wish her 
the best in her new life there. Doreen has bee11 rhe 
se11ior assistalll at the post office for approximately 
a year. 

Congra,tu_latia.ns to Patricia Fa"ell, fonnerly of Cassiar -
now lwmg m Newfoundland, who recently won the 
ladies Single event in the Canadian Darts Competition 
held in Winnipeg. 

The Oothes Closet will be under new management when 
this paper come out: but I would like to take this opport· 
unity to thank all my customers for their support and 
frie11dsliip during my ow11ership of the shop. It has been 
a wonderful ·experience for me and a great opportunity 
to get to know some terrific ladies of Cassiar. My very 
best wishes to Pat and Ross Harper. I wish them all the 
su_ccesf pPSSibl~. Thflnk you, Ca~s!'lr .-; you'll .a{~ay~ ,be . 
in my heart and thof.lghts. !. Judy Wa11<er · · · 

One of the "three little pigs" was in the 1\vilight Zone 
the other night. When her hubby woke her from a nap 
she proceeded to start getting ready for work, after 
giving him ..... for letting her sleep inl 

Need a room for the night, Rick K. rents out 1he back 
seat of his car - really cheap! 

Judy, Marg, Leslie and Jim's mom paid a quick visit to 
Cassiar - mainly to help Jtaiy 011 the drive to Pemicton. 
Jv_ice to see you, Mom - do11 't pick up any speeding 
tickets 0/1 the drive to the sun/ 

Lisa McKenna and Judy Walker 
Special guests at a party hosted by GiGi McG/ynn 

and Gail Harrison 

COURIER CONTEST 
WINNER 

Congratulations to the Zubek family who were the 
winners in last month's Courier Contest. The correct 
answers were: J, Norm Cosnctt, 2. Kees van dcr Pol, 
3. Sandy Crawford, 4. Sister Claire Murphy, 5. Pat Lan
phear 6. Fr~nk BuckJey, 7. Karen Brocklebank, 8. Mar· 
geretta McGuinness, 9 , Patrick Waldera, JO. Lil Kamlah. 
There were several entries which were correct, therefore a 
random draw was made by staff members. Thank you to 
all _ who . part idpated . aQd watch for another contest 
in the fa ll. 

IJ 
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Pagc•C~siaPRAIRIE CANADA 
MUSEUMOBILE 

anJ its doors were only open a few minutes before dozens 
of people strolled the lengths of three I 4 metre long trail
ers viewing " the past" . For the majority of youngsters, 
this was their first introduction to a museum. Many kids, 
both young and old, toured the facility several t imes and 
each time spotted something they had previo us1y missed. 

The Prairie Canada Museumobile introduceS visit
ors to the rich physical landscape and d iverse populalion 
which have shaped a vital and vibrant Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Manitoba. From the majestic dinosaurs of 
prehistory to today's steely oil rigs, the Prairies abound 
with people, places, events a nd experiences · testimonials 
all to its opulent heritage. 

DINOSAURS BONES WERE A CURIOSITY TO JAMIE 
HARRISON, DEVON WALKER AND ERi~ MCKENNA 

The fi rst unit introduces the visitor to t he geog
raphy, plants, and unimals of Prairie Canada. Much of the 
region's nutural heritage - its soils, minerals. groundwater, 
lakes, streams. t imber and wildlife • owe their presence 
ullimatc\y to an almost incomprehensibly .long period of 
geological evo lution. A co lourful diagramatic time 
scale portrays the grea t lengths of time involved in all 
the geological processes. An animated video-tape pre
sentation relates the sto ry of the ancien t seas, and ex
plains how the resources. now considered to be typical
ly "western", owe their origin to these seas. A series of 

graphics, photographs, and models o f d inosaurs illustrate 
the continuous cvotuuon 0 1 lite forms in the area. Mod
els o f the Giant Sloth and primitive horse represent some 
of the many species that came to North America across 
the Bering Land Bridge during the great ice ages. 

TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir : 

It has been brough t to my attention that many 
Cassiar area residents have expressed some concern 
regarding the change in owm:rship o f the Cassia.r Shop
ping Centre. 

As I do not live in the Cassiar area and cannot 
deal directly with you all the time, I -have asked four 
Cassiar residents to fo m1 a committee and to meet with 
me once a month, to advise me of your concerns and 
also to help you unde rstand my posilion as Owner/ 
Operato r. 

If you have any problems or questions please 
contact the Cassiar Shopping Centre management 
one of t he following committee members: 

Mrs. C. Terris 778-7677 
Mrs. 8. Carter 778-775 1 
Mrs. S. Hickman 778-7440 
Mrs. B. Liddle 
It is my intention to provide Cassiar area resi

dents with a sto re that provides good service and good 
quality at the most reasonable price possible . Your 
input can help us to reach this goal. 

B. Koclt 

With the retreat o f the last continental ice sheet, 
six d istinctly different life zones, o r biomcs, emerged each 
populated with the plant and animal species best adapted 
to local conditio ns.. Dioramas featuring the grouse species 
illustrate well how even closely-related species can, and 
must, adapt to ecololtical conditions. 

ROBBY HOWARD GETS A CLOSE LOOK AT MOOSE 
BONES AND INDIAN ARTIFACTS 

Maintaining nature's precarious balance is further 
explored in Trailer JI of Prairie Canada. A number of 
moose and bison-related artifacts illustrate the various 
ways in which the Cree and Plains Indians adapted to their 
habitats, living and dying by the same ecological Jaws 
that govern all life. A diorama of a beaver lodge signifies 
the importance of the fur trade , the first of many disrup
tions that would affect the harmony be tween humans and 
nature. A series of trade goods, metal utensils, and glass 
beads typify the fur trading society, one which recruited 
native people as trappers while at the same time d rastic
ally altering their lifestyles. 

A unique spin-0ff of the fur trade period was the 
evolution of the Metis. Half Indian and half European, 
they adopted a lifestyle that bridged the gap between the 
two cultures. Some times businessmen, hunters and 
trappers, their colourful lifestyles, evidenced in their 
dress, e nte rtainment, and governme nt , is captured in a 
number of impr~ssiyc artifacts and graphics. 

The immense responsibilities assigned to the 
North West Mounted Police arc conveyed by a series of 
vigne ttes correlated to an imaginately designed graphic. 
Rare example of a N.W.M.P. uniform pays tribu te to the 
first recruits whose distinctive dress soon became the 
symbol of the force. 

The remainder of the unit is devoted to illustrating 
Sir John A. Macdonald's vision for a strong and united 
Canada. A diorama showing track-laying across the 
Prairies epitomizes his d ream of linking East and West . 
His further d ream of populating the "great lone land" is 
shown bY a colourful assortment of promotional materials 
which succeed ing in luring thousands of people to western 
Canada. Sett lers poured in from almost all parts of the 
wo rld , cage r to tame the prairies with their own brand of 
ingenuity and fortitude. A selection of artifacts reflects 
the d iverse e thnic backgrounds of the many who chose to 
sett le between the Rockies and the Red River. 

Whatever their destination, c ity o r country, 
fo rmidiblc obstacles awaited them. While examining !he 
interior of a sod house or the overcrowded room of a 
tenamcnt building. the visitor is invited to ponder the 
hardships endured by these hardy pioneers. 

Dear Sir/ Madam: 
In the last provincial gene ral election J 14 voters 

in the constituency of Allin registered to vote on election 
day. Left off the vo ters· list, they were exercising a 
right enjoyed in most other provinces · a right that the 
Social Credit gove rnment is planning to wipe out in 
British Columbia. 

Across BC over 157 ,000 people voted in this 
manner in 1986. In the Atlin riding over 13 percent 
of all votes cast on clcCtion day were registered at the 
polling station. But if the provincial government has 
its way, vo ters like these, missed by our sloppy voter 
registration system. will be denied the right to register 
and vote on po lling day. 

The solut ion, of course. is to improve our system 
of vo ter registration. But the small improvements in 
Bill 28, the Election Amendment Act. in no way compen
sate for removing voters' rights to register on ,election 
day. 

lnstc.id of disenfranchising citizens who are 
left oft the voters' list, we should develop a full enumera
tion at the beginning of each elcctioo. For the few 
people missed by this process the right to. register on 
polling day must be maintained. 

T URNING THE CORNER, SEVERAL PEOPLE WERE 
STARTLED BY THIS MENNONITE WOMAN 

Not all the newcomers who came dreaming of suc
cess achieved it. The class distinctions, urban slums, 
economic exploitation, the vice and immorality · which 
many had sought to escape - were now evident in their 
adopted land. A number of groups, represented in a large 
mural at the entrance of the final unit, organized to era
dicate the injustices and inequities which were wasting 
their society. Rare fil(ll footage from the Winnipeg 
General Strike allows the visitor to witness one of the 
most dralJlatic and traumatic labour-management confron
tations in Canadian history. 

In the decade tha t followed the Great War, west
ern Canadians experienced a return to prosperity. The 
quality of life improved for most Canadians, and social 
change for western men and women developed out of the 
technological improvements and economic upswings 
that took place during the decade. A large pho tographic 
album captures the sense of adventure and spirit of op
timism that epitomized the Golden Decade. 

The New York stock crash of 1929 shattered the 
promises of the " recovery decade" . Prices for ~ heat, 
coal and lumber plummctted and so too did the spirit of 
westerners forced to watch their dreams tum to dust. 
Collages of stark images and heart-rendering reminiscences 
dramatically reveal the human misery that was pervading 
the land. Despite the dust, drought and depression, many 
farmers were able to weather the uncertainty of the times 
by using their resource fulness to somehow " make-do" . 
Displayed is a selection of innovative "homemade·• items, 
implements, and a d io rama of a "Benne tt Buggy" . 
Visitors will be able to listen to the same songs that gave 
city reliefercs and isolated prairie farmers a chance to 
dream and forget their troubles. 

The outbreak of World War II united and mobil
ized western Canada. A new and highly industrialized 
and in ternational world was now calling no t only on 
Prairie Canada's wheat and cattle, but also on its non
agricultural resources. Intricately detailed models and 
interactive displays help the visitor to d iscover Prairie 
Canada's rich resources · the key to economic growth and 
diversification. 

Growth and prosperity have conjured an efflor
escence of the performing, representational and conserv
atory arts throughout Prairie Canada. The finale of the 
exhibition invites the visito r to explore the great variety 
of literary and a rtistic wealth which a bound in the· region. 
Among many of the artists featured arc Allen Sapp, 
Russel Uristy and Joseph Farard. Their work, like that of 
many contemporary art ists, is yielding sensitive and 
striking new images of Prairie Canada and exploring the 
nature of western consciousness, one which views the past 
with pride and the future with concerned and conscien
ious optimism. 

registration at each election, and denying people the right 
to register on voting day, Bill 28 writes ano ther sad 
chapter in that history. 

May 28, 1987 

Gordon Hanson, M LA 
New Democrat Spokesman on 
Fair Election Practices. 

OUT FOR A SPIN! 

June 22,1198']-,. 
•: . ' ~ 

Owner/Operator 

. ~;-': .•• c,~ssi~r-Sh~~pingCentre 

BC has a long and unfortuna te history of unfair 
election practices - like redrawing the political mae 
to favour: Social Cr:_df ~y·gi.ving)lp J_e,· ti:ran· f•~ ~oie~'. · . .,. 

.. , 
:.. , ··' 

A Letter From Telegraph Creek 
· "Generation Gap" 

On Vio~oria Day1 May 18th~ ;reieg~aph _ Creek citizen. If these are less in evidence now than in previous 
wi1pcsscd the funer-a! of the ol~est wom an in Ca.nada, generations, we need urgently to look to the cause and 

by Fa1her Roger Holmes 
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SHOPLIFTING -
A COM MUNITY 

PROBLEM 
by Lorraine Lanteigne 

Emma Brown. Who· died ·~r c.he .ige ' of 106. Grandma the remedy. 
Emma she was to aO, and actuall:,i Sran1mother to a The Law itself could possibly put its own house According to Cassiar Shopping Cc11trc·s co-manager 
sizeable proporHon ·of Telegraph's population . . Born in order. In one of those assault cases already cited, Albert Quinn. Cassia.r has a problem - and that problem 
in 188 1 and already a wpman' when ·che ;97.·98 ,rush the Probation Officer recommended one day's jail for is shoplifting! ''Although the people age eight to fourteen 
to the K'londjk_t carriq ~t)irough Tcletra.-ph C~e~k and repeatedly kicking somebody in the head. Is it just are the most noticeable group, they arc no t the only 
csu blishcd a town ·o r 5000 peoj)lc ~t Gleno)'a. l_n·severa.l possible that he thereby helps neither his clicnl nor ones doing it."' says Quinn. "It is a major problem 
houses in Telegraph ,tCiday \ you 'cao ~e .a' photograph society? In a. second o f these cases the same officer in all age groups!" Everything from toys to tools, cos-
of Emma taken .around 1900, an elegant bcau,ty ~rcssed pleaded lhat his client was the sole provider for his metics to condoms as well as food products a rc taken 
in tl~b height of tu·r.n Q.l,thc cen tury fashion . . Su'clunem- family, when everyone in court had heard quite plainly from the store in Cassiar. 
ories must have bcen! iu '.ni:mf ':j,hop\c'~ 1Tlinds. at that .that _he was on welfare a.nd so provided nothing at all "In the make-up section a.lone there has been 
funeral service ; for n~ddy P.~~en!; ,nptcyew l~e o,ldcst, ;Cor h is family. bm we were their provider. Is it just as high as 30% of the stock missing." states Quinn. 
coultl remember a tiJTl~~ hfn •• ~ r!mdm.£1 Epimtt 'w'as not possible that indiscrima.na1e hand-ou ts of publ_ic money .. , find packages broken open and left on the shelf, 
there. It was· truly the passing b f an ·age a.nil an occasion huvc created a whining and dependent gcncra11on which o r broken packages hidden behind other merchandise.'' 
which made us contemplate our own age and life. ,know.s- neither the value of property or life or of decent I asked Quinn what percentage he had calculated 

For as Fat her ' Holmes' said in his sermon, !hilt society itscln For example, the amount of public money as to the gross s:ilcs of merchandise that was being shop-
although we natura11y · tind prbpcrly grieve for t hose poured into Telegraph Creek in the last four or five lifted. He said that in the non-foods it was a.s high as 
we have loved a.nd los1. this wns not a tragedy but an years would have p.1id, on a rough estimate, a salary l O'AJ of the gross sales. I was surprised and he replied, 
occasion for celebration. Most of our funerals are not, of $40,000 per year to every family there, which is more ·'I've seen a lot of it (shoplifting) and I think it's pos-
and the grief of the moment obscures wider contcmpla- than most of us get. When one takes into account the sible that some people make a living at it." 
tion. More than six out of ten are tragedies', alii,ost wealth genuinely earned in tho community, and the Shcipliftcrs often work in teams, maybe two 
all of them preventable, but· on this occasion the -end minima.I tax revenue generated there, it represen ts a or three people · and arc very well organized. Tools, 
of a long life and a sercnc ' old age, highlighted their' colossal amount of wealth for investment, but visible tapes.~ toys, health and beauty aids, cigarettes, and glue 
stark cont rast . · · results are relatively hard to find. Of course the-re are arc common items that arc theivcd. 

Do the generations change? Are we better o'r some whose diligence is rewarded, and whose effo rt "With 12,000 square feet to cover and only 
worse than our grandpaYcnts? These arc hard q uestions· is a credit tQ themselves and to our society, but j ust nine staff policing, this proble m is very difficult." says 
10 answer, because each generation seems to· think that think what those millions of dollars could have achieved Quinn. "We don't have the time to look out!" Falsely 
the young generation has got worse. But perhaps it is in capital investment, in jobs created , in lives enriched accusing someone of 1his crime is another problem as 
me re ly that as we leave• our. foolish youth behind and and in-d ignity restored. one risks a lawsuit filed by the falsely accused patron. 
mature into sani1y and wisdom (or decline into satiety If we would restore the more stable society About 5% of the grocery bill covers the cost 
and impotence) the new bloods fill t,ur places in ·the- o f an earlier and more robust generation, We must honour of shoplifting. Quinn figures it should really be closer 
same old way. I don't know. , But I do know tha·t the them. One of the ten commandments is to honour to 10% because that's what the store is uciually losing. 
excessive number of tragic young deaths in our commun- our father and mother, and it is the one commandment Whichever, it is obvious that the buying public is covering 
ities is _no t simply a. coincidence, and that among certain with a promise attached, "that our days may be long the cost of what the shoplifter gets fo r free! 
elements of Our society the incidence of lawlessness in the !and". That honour has undoubted ly declined Public awareness · Ts-a· (tcmendous asser-wtmrt' 
and unsocial behaviour is a ,disgiace. Three young men. in our society today, and even the very strong respect it comes to figh ting the crime of shoplifting. If you 
from different communities, were sentenced to jail oLnative people for their elders seems to be crumbling. see someone stealing re port it ! Be prepared to back 
at the last Dease Lake court on assault 'charges, and So what do we celebrate as We contempla te the end of it 1,1p if necessary. If a child arrives home with items 
next time a youth will appear, charged with breaking- a life spanning more than a century? 1hat they do not have any reason to have - quiz them! 
and cn1e ring and robbing his grandmother. The incidence "The store is a shoplifters' paradise." adds Quinn. " How-
of lesser assaults, break-ins, and petty d ishonesty and We celebrate the reality of a long life lived in ever, if people arc aware it will help the problem. The 
nuisance is legion. None of this is any re flection on such Jove and goodness. that as a woman, a wife, a mother shopping public is being asked for assistance, otherwise 
the policing policy of the RCMP, which maintains its and a grandmother to so many, honour was truly earned the problem will gel worse!" 
accustomed high standard , and has, if anything; improved as a respected elder of the people. And we celebrate To be charged with shoplifting or theft under 
in recent yea.rs. too , the promise for present and future generations, S 1,000 is a criminal offence. Either a $500 fine or 

In any case we arc not merely talking about that our people may renew their strength and realise two years in prison could be the legal consequence of 
infringement of the law, but about personal behaviour; that great potential for good which is well and widely this action. Being caught can also affect future cmploy-
hones1y, truthfulness, trustworthiness, d iligence , punc· reported from the past, and still very evident in them mcnt and cause public embarrasmcnt to the perpetra-
tuality, effo rt, reliability, thought fulness, faithfulness, today, so that they too may see the promise in their tor o f this cause. Stealing is stealing, regardless of what 
temperance, perseverance, generosity, kindness, respect, day, and by dedication and God's goqd grace, like Emma it is! 
pity, charity, courtesy, and all those o ther old-fashioned Brown, may sec it also visited upon their children and "Over $1 5,000 worth of mcn,handise is stolen 
virtues which make a good neighbour and a worthy upon their children's ch ild ren. each year from the Cassiar store." states Quinn, "Ac-

..--+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+-............................................................................... ..._ tually $300 per week is not unusual!' Quinn and his 

EMMA BROWN staff arc now to the point where ifa person is suspected, 
or caught, the police will be called immediately. , 

M • h o• In Cassiar where doors arc left open, keys arc atriarc 1es left in ignitions and where people generally feel safe 
and iucked away from '"big city" crime; it is appalling 

at 106 to realize the magnitudeofshopliftinginourcommunity. 
This is a community problem and as members 

Emma Brown, matriarch of the Tahltan band, of this community we need to be a.ware; and perhaps 
passed away peacefully in the Bulkley Valley District in good public conscience, we as citizens, can help reduce 

Hospital May 15. ' ::~o~t t .Sheo~li~ ni .• • • • • • • .• • • ......... 
Mrs. Brown, who has lived in Bulkley Lodge + + 

for the past two years, was admitted to hospital May + : 
10, her !06 birthday. Four of her fae living children : Since our thoughts of leaving have been + :;~e~v=:~ grandchildren were with her at t he time + ~~le: u;a;i;/; ~;hen I read this I thought it expressed + 

Emma Brown was born m Telegraph Creek and I I 1· hved m the area until two years ago She knew more Oft in quite solitude , 
than anyone else about the old Tahltan trad1t1011s and I t hink in retrospective mood + 
way of hfe Of aU th; days a nd years gone b~, 

She was well respected and loved by everyone Of memories tha t will not die. 
and was "a unt" to aU Tahlta.ns by blood o r clan relation 
slups Her passmg marks the end of an era I think of times so long ago + 
t • • • • • • • • ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • ............................ Acquaintances I used to know, + : FAREWELL CASSIAR And how theyused to stopand share : 
: A little joy, a J;tt l, m ,. .:. I For those of you who know me very well in and I found I longed to be a complete recluse,just J think of many golden days 

you are aware that writing is not my strong suit. minding my own business and wishing others t o do All special in so many ways 
However , I really feel that as the day my family the same. I will spare you all the details of that next Good times were had by one and all, : 
and I are leaving dralfS nearer , I would like to express couple of years, but let me just say my tolerance' of Bad t imes? Nothing much to recall . I 
some of our thoughts and feelings with you about myself and o thers was sorely tested and it seemed 

: our eight years in Cassiar. more often than not I failed to pass. Oft in lonely solitude 
+ It seems a lifetime ago to me when we arrived ' It was however, during that period up to I think in recollective mood 

+i:: in Cassiar . My children were almost two and eight the present that myself and my family as a whole Reliving an old cavalcade •:i+ 
years old, I was twenty seven and Derek thirty have done the majority of changing, growing and Of memories that cannot fade . 
eight. As many other people., we had our share of learning. 
struggles and storms befo're- arriving here and it I know I speak for all of us when I say thank J . M. Robertson 
seemed like a wonderful ~ ape from city pressures you equally Cassiar for t he good as well as the bad, 
-and problems. It wasn't too te.rribly long before for without one there is no appreciation of the other. Goodbye Ca~ iar and to my very special 
we were all involved ' iii- the <:~mm.unit}' and the Thank you my dear and special friends for knowing family and friends . My God how we11 miss you! 

: first few years 1ust sorf Of flew by' ; everything about me and stil l liking me. Thank you : 

: of smal~ sco::uf ;tt:1~~sg·:: n~~ :;;.~:~:s ~:;~ ~~jnt ~lp!'git u~o~0d l~okanhdo~::: 1: t:Cc::e h;;;::; Derek, Jud;i~~; ; ; : 

:. :~k::. ~:,,:~o~t .~ ::~.t::'·.~. n=:.!.:~.~~ r. ,~ .~\1~s!<:,!":h::~r : ·! 9~.a: ;p~~~.~~l.:~ ~~".!~!~:;1:~ 
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, Viewpoint 

Jim Fulton MP 

PHONE CHANGES ON THE WAY 

'Local Measured Service,' 'Rate Re-balancing,' 
'Deregulation' - these are the latest buzzwords in the 
drive to introduce major changes to our national tele
phone system. Behind the buzzwords, however, is a 
formula for less service and higher costs. 

In October of 1986, Ottawa issued a major report 
on the telephone system. The Brian Mulroney govern
ment has closely watched the Reagan experiment with 
telephone deregulation and it is no secret they would 
like the same thing for Canada. 

Problem is the Reagan experiment has been 
a disaster for consumers; especially seniors, the poor, 
the disabled :md residents of smaller communities. All 
claims to the contrary, the telephone monopoly in the 
United States has not been broken up. The U.S. phone 
industry is as concentrated as ever. Deregulation has 
only meant de-servicing. 

The complaints nowing from south of the border 
can also be expected to be heard here. Reports across 
my desk tell of complic::ited and often inaccurate bills 
with price increases of 40'k or more, a six week w::iil 
for homeowners and small businesses for a phone , and 
repair costs tha1 have rocketed while service has dropped 
off. 

It is still not to late to make a fuss. Ottawa's 
regulatory agency, the CRTC, will take a serious look 

OFFICE 
OF THE 
PREMIER 

by Bill Vander Zalm 

A family disturbs burglars ransacking their home 
and in the ensuing scufne, a family member is badly 
hurt while the thieves make off with valuable possessions. 

A ym1ng wo111a11 coming home from work is 
beaten and sexually assaulted. An elderly woman is 
bilked of her life savings by a fast-talking con artist 
who persuades her to invest in a phoney financial trans
action. 

What do these people all have in common? They're 
all victims of crimes. 

In 1985 in British Columbia, there were more 
than 225.000 crime viclims. All suffered varying degrees 
of physica l, e11w1ional or financial harm. For many, 
the experience will leave long-lasting scars. 

Mere in our province, wc·rc working hard to 
help heal those scars by providing a full range of support 
services 1ho11gh our Victim Assistance Program, an initia
tive designed to make sure that thl' criminal justice 
system - the police, prosecutors and the courts -- give 
full consideration to the needs of victims in the overall 
justice process. 

As the too often-forgotten parties, crime victims 
not only undergo a trauma1ic experience, they often 
also find themselves caught up in a lengthy and some
times confusing series of events that involves interviews 
with police, court hearings and appearances, and evcn
iually, a courtroom trial or some other disposit ion of 
their case. 

TRIN.ff -.ffNNE 
EXCURSIONS 

Scenic River Trips On 
the Stikine River 

LEAVI NG FROM TELEGRAPH CREEK, ll.C. 
TO WRANGELL, ALASKA 

Charter & Commercial Trips 
For-more infor,uation c~l/: 
(604) 778-7316 Cassiar, B.C. 
(604) 235-3161 Telegraph Creek, B.C. 

Owned and Operated By: 
Francis H. Gleason 
Box 96 
.Cassiar, B.C.~ voe 1Eo 

at a request for 'rate re-baJancing' in October. With 
"rate re-balancing; companies claim long-distance calls 
get cheaper. The hook is local calls will cost more, lots 
more, and threaten to end our universal telephone ser
vice. A look at two Skeena communities tells the story. 

In Oona River, the cost of installing a telephone 
service amounted to S56,000 and it cost S6,000 more 
per year to operate it than is earned through regulated 
toll charges to users. In remote Greenville the cost 
of providing a telephone service to each subcribcr is 
$18,640. The shortfaJl between annual revenues and 
the yearly cost to operate is S 157,000 per year. 

These are expensive examples but they illustrate 
the need for some subsidization from profitable services 
in large urban centres, and also from the lucrative long
distance market. This principle is the building block 
of our national phone system. 

Another example of de-servicing disguised as 
deregulation is in the proposal for "Local Measured 
Service.' It means that evcrytimc you make a local 
call - whether it be across the street or across town -
you'll be charged for each call. In our province, BC 
Tel have budgeted S144,000 for 1989 and S2.87 million 
in 1991 to conduct LMS trials. 

The Mulroney government in its own report 
acknowledges the heavy toll to Canadians if the Reagan 
telephone experiment is imported and put into place. 
A leaked Cabinet document estimates that local rates 
could jump 90",.f, over five years and make phones un
affordable for 37,000 Canadians. 

As has all too frequently become the case with 
this government, those who can least afford it are hit 
the hardest: seniors on fixed incomes, the unemployed 
calling for a possible job, those in the disabled network 
and residents of northern communities. We will all 
pay the price of Mulroney's gift to the telephone monop
olies should the cruel policies behind the buzzwords 
be implemented. 

Something to think about ·before they 're-balance 
the rates ' 

In June, we announced grants totalling close 
to S225,000 to existing Victim Assistance Programs 
and we released a discussion paper designed to get public 
input into ways and means of expanding and developing 
a comprehensive program that will be effective right 
across the province. 

The discussion paper proposes a number of steps· 
to ensure that the victims get the right kind of help, 
ass1st,mcc and counsel so that they aren't doubly v1c 
timizcd by the system. 

We're proposing, for example, tha1 a toll-free 
information line be set up so crime victims can get general 
information an~ a referral to local victim assistance 
programs. 

And we're moving in other areas such ::is police
based programs that will keep victims up to date on 
where their case stands as well as the provision of support 
services for witnesses and special support services for 
victims of highly traumatic crimes. 

We also think there should be programs developed 
that would sec offenders compensate their victims and 
the establishment of train ing courses, materials and 
other ways to help develop programs for victims at the 
local level. 

These kinds of initiatives will bring a new degree 
of fairness into the justice system and redress a situation 
that up until recent times, hasn't really been very bal· 
anccd. While society has come a long way in terms 
of rehabilitation programs for convicted criminals, there's 
been too little attention paid to the people who"ve been 
vic timi1,cd by lawbreakers. 

If our justice system is to work and be respected, 
and if it's important to ensure that people accused of 
criminal acls get a fair hearing and a fair trial -- and we 
all want that - it"s equally if not more important to 
do whatever is necessary to ensure that the. people on 
the receiving end of unlawful acts, get fa ir treatment 
too 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

CASSIAR CO-OP PLAYGROUP 

Cassiar Co-op Playgroup will require 
a Teacher for the 1987/88 school term. 
The position requires a mature individual 
interested in working with three and four 
year olds in a group situation. The successfu l 
applicant must be a sel f-starter, able t o 
organ ize a pre-school program w ith little 
supervision. Ea r ly childhood educat io n 
would be a defi n ite asset. 

This is a part-t ime position (approx· 
imately 17 hours per week) and salary is 
negotiable depending on experience. 

Su bm it resumes to: 
Cassiar Co-op Playgrou p 

P.O. Box 64 
Cassiar, B.C. VOC l EO 

LARRY GUNO, M.L.A. 

(Atlin) 

PRIVATIZATION MUST PROCEED PRUDENTLY 

Leap before you look. That seems to be the 
motto of the current government of 8.C. 

Whether the issue is labour Jaw, education, or 
seniors' user fees, the Social Credit government has 
refused to consider the implications of its actions bt
forc trying to rush lhem through. 

Privatization is the latest example. Few would 
disagree that if selling off a particular crown corpora
tion can benefit British Columbians, without harm to 
economy or needed services, then we should seriously 
look at it. 

Unfortunately, Bill Vander Zalm doesn't seem 
to agree. He and his government appear to be taking 
an ideological approach to the whole question, rather 
than using common sense to examine each issue on 
a case-by-case basis. 

T::ike our publicly run ambulance service, for 
instance. Before the New Democrats brought in the 
public system in 1974, British Columbians had to deal 
with private ambu lances, with no unifonn standards 
for vehicles. There arc even cases where the attendants 
demanded payment from the injured before they would 
take them to a hospital. 

Today, our service is widely recognized as one 
of the finest in North America, even by the Minister 
of Health, yet the government has refused to rule out 
breaking it up and selling it off to the highest bidders. 

British Columbia needs a public ambulance sys
tem. We can't afford to gamble with human lives. Priva
tization here is not an option. So why won't the govern
ment say so? 

The apparent reason why we do not get those 
assurances is just this: The government's narrow ideology 
tells it public ownership is bad , while privatization is 
good. End of story. Never mind that a public ambulance 
service is the only option in a province like British Colum
bia and makes economic and medical sense; it doesn't 
make ideological sense to this government. 

What we need to do is look at publicly-owned 
enterprises on a case-by-case, a reasoned, and a practical 
basis. If the facts show it might benefit British Colum
bians to sell off some of our public assets, then let's 
have a serious look at it. If, however, as in the case 
of our ambulance service, the selling would hann average 
British Columbians, it would not be considered and 
we should say so. 

Above all, we. should let the public good rather 
than narrow ideology be our guide. And let us look 
before we leap. 

KEMPF TELLS WHY 
by Jack J. Kempf, M.L.A. 

There arc some, looking back at the events of 
the past three months, who would criticize my actions 
insofar as my leaving government and the Social Credit 
Caucus. It is for these people tha't I write this particu lar 
column. 

Over the years, my representation of the people 
of Omineca has been governed by my strong feelings 
for the democratic system. That sense of loyalty to 
those who have elected me has not always been an e::isy 
row to hoc. Speaking out against government policy. 
that of my own government, has marked my career 
and given me many names, such as Maverick, Wolfman, 
etc. But the one which appeals to me the most is that 
of 'Populist'. 

I ·truly believe that elected people arc there fo, 
the sole purpose of echoing the views of their constitu
ents. That very philosophy kept me out of Cabinet 
for years, an,d has now seen my demise from that same 
esteemed group. On assuming the position of Minister 
of Forests & Lands back on August 14, 1986, I truly 
believed that under the leadership of our new Premier, 
my lifelong goal, and more importantly that of the 
majority of the citizcris of Omineca - to clean up a mess 
which has existed in the forest industry in British Colum
bia - could be altained. When I found it could not be 
done from inside government, swift action was necessary. 
The only direction left for me, if I were to attempt 
to sec justice done, was to sit where I could speak my 
mind. That is where I am now. 

The forest industry of this province is short 
changing you, the people, by an estimated SI B yearly. 
That is not the way it should be as l"m sure even the 
most skeptic about my actions would agree. Whether 
or nor I ever return to the present government I don't 
know at th.is t ime. Much depends on the actions of 
its leade r. I haven't left the party, within which I still 
defend my right to be a 'Populist' member. , 

One thing for sure. Wherever I might be, I will 
still maintain my responsibility to represent the views 
of those in Omineca, unless at the polls they see fit 

Interviews wil l be arranged in mid- to choose that I do otherwise. 

. ..._s.._o..,t_•m .... be_,_, 1..,.9._s,..1 ... _.,_. _ _.__....__ ._ ... :.,_."-f. ~ ,·. int~.'Vi1~:~~;/lYth,!S?g;g;~o1;_.;!_rlj!1!Je.nt~B.u~P:. ,, 

We feature in this issue Christel Travnik Christel 
whose maiden name is Daum, was born on D~emb 9 
1955 in Cassiar. Christel is part of the generatio:r 0 f 
Canadian children born to parents from other countries. 

As I sat with Christel, husband Danny, and 
son Tyson, I learned Christel was born in a bunkhouse 
here in Cassiar! The hospital had burned down and 
the company had turned half of a bunkhouse into a 
temporary hospital! A very unique beginning to a Cassiar 
born and raised girl. 

Christel's parents who both originated from 
Germany had lived in a tent (where the tailings pile 
'is now) for a year. Christel's dad, Oscar, had told his 
fiance, Erna, before leaving Germany, that if it was 
nice in Canada he woiild call for her. "My mom left 
a lovely home in Germany to come to a cent in Cassiar, 
She wondered what was so nice, but she stayed!" says 
Christel. 

''The early years in Cassiar were memorable," 
remembers Christel. ''There weren't a lot of children, 
so all ages played together. We had a lot of freedom. 
There were few cars and the major concern of parents 
was the possibility of us getting lost. I mean lost in 
the bush!" 1 

Playing equally with girls and boys, Christel 
says, "I was a tomboy, it was the only way to go. There 
were only three girls in the group!" One early childhood 
memory is of making "fibreballs" out of the wet fibre 
that was used instead of gravel to smooth out the drive
ways. She described molding the fibre into balls which 
were then thrown, hitting the target with a good smuk! 

When it was time to go to school, Christel's 
friends went. But she still had to wait a year. Being 
the determined little girl she was, she decided to follow 
them . " I followed Kathleen and Laurie Henly to school 
but the teacher sent me home!" remembers Christel. 
However, when the boys went to cubs she recalls going 
too. She says the girls sat on the steps and watched 
the boys making knots! 

Growing up through the late fifties and sixties 
Christel feels Cassiar was a good place to be raised. The 
community had a lot of spirit and an outlook of hope. 
"Everyone helped each other build their houses. There 
was a mood of doing things together," says Christel. 

1956- Christel (in the sleigh) 
Herbert and their babysitter on Kennedy Street 

Christel and her brother Herbert, who is a year 
older than she, didn't have television to occupy their 
time, This led to a lot more time spent together with 
the family. As far as she is concerned this is still a very 
good idea! 

As a teenager in Cassiar there were times when 
Christel found life a li ttle boring. "Once the skating 
rink, lounge and the Curling Club attained a liquor license, 
we (the teenagers) couldn't socialize with the adults 
as we used to, at hockey or curling games. I was an 
avid fan of both sports and missed being a part of it." 
said Christel. 

She believed life is what you make it and took 
up handicrafts. Macrame and embroidery became two 
hobbies which she became very good at and still enjoys. 

Attending school in Cassiar up co grade ten, 
Christel completed her education at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in Vancouver. It was an all girl's school 
and adapting to life in the city was difficult. " I felt as 
if I were a shadow in a crowd. [ was as positive in my 
attitude as much as possibie, but I always felt if I were 
to fall down on the street, there would be no one to help 
pick me up!" 

Christel felt that in the city a person has no 
identity and that they arc "nameless individuals". She 
remembers smiling or saying hello with a nod to passerbys 

on Granville Street and getting such strange looks from 
people. "I was used to Cassiar, where everyo11e knew 
everrone, where people cared. I remember my · dad 
working to clear the ski hiJI even though he never skiied 
and my mother baking for the Curling Club when she 
didn't curl. 

"I guess my heart is here. In fact, I would guess 
chat most of the people born here have their hearts 
here. We learned by example from our parents as we 
watched chem help one another build their homes and 
es_tablish life in Cassiar." says Christel. But city kids 
med to make fun of the "hicks" as they called us. J 
was from a small mining town in northern B.C. and 
had travelled extensively, was fluent in both English 
and German. I didn't feel like a hick!" 

Christel continued her education at Alberta 
College in Edmonton where she became a leital secret
ary. She was seriously thinking of going ahead with 
a law degree but returned to Cassiar to visit with her 
f~m~y and instca~ found herself taking a job as recep
non1st at the mam office for Cassiar. Two years lacer 
(1977) she transferred to the lab, where she remained 
working until the present. With a good job and friends , 
social life in Cassiar was enjoyable. 

a city 1c~o~9~!· ~=~n~:~~~' ;ea:~~~- ba;:int: :f:!~; 
in German Christel had little problem getting to know 
her relatives. She remembers this first major trip as 
being a real "family reunion"! Afterwards, stiJI deter
mined as ever she taught herself to read and write in 
German. A furn believer in "keeping in touch" she 
l1~s, with all of the fam ily in Germany (as well as many 
fnends along the way). "My address book is something 
to behold!" laughs Christel. 

Working in the Rec Centre, at the pool and the 
snack bar, Christel saved enough money to return to 
Germany in 1972. For eight wonderful weeks she travel
led with a cousin not only through Germany but also 
Austria, France and along the border of Switzerland. 
"I cried when it was time for me to leave." She came 
back to Canada thinking it would be great to go into 
the travel business. 

Cassiar was always transient. As the years went 
by there were dance lessons and skating lessons. Exccm 

Con't on Page 19 
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FERGUS 
STUDENTS 

RETURN HOME 
T he pou r ing ra in d id little t o d am pe n 

th e sp irit s o f the students from Fergus, Ont a ri! 

Cassi.w- Lion's O ub Bursary - f650 
Troy Wanner 

Cassiar Mining Corporatioo leadership 
Bursary - $500 Troy Wanner 

Cassiar Mining Corp. Scholarship • $500 
Troy Wanner 

School District No. 87 Award - $500 
Debor.ti Hardy 

Governor General's Pcademic Medal 
Troy Wanner 

' 'V,1//~ 
r::RJ .as they pre pa red t o head back h ome. Ther 

CAMr;. h ad s pe n t eight glorio us d ays in t h e Cassin /i'J::'A I . pROGi..=---' - · _____ , .... ···-- ·--·-rtv ..,v,,4L. 
FILM 0' & r,4,..,s 

SMALL APPLIANCES 
HOUSEWARES 

rJ£s 

~ scHooL.c;. 
~ G/1, OFFfc ;;:gg;;;ge.r c'£77NG f SUpP{./p 

<-4.fi>os cS 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
Hours: Monday· Wednesday. Friday: noon to 6:00 pm 

. , " , Closed: Tuesday, Th sday, Sunday 
~ .sJ <.. \ ,_ ~ l ,o . • J l ' .(, ~ • .) 

Saturday . 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 
Phone: . 778.-~7668 
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IN ANDAROUND SNOWRIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
STAFF ING CHANGES 

A number of familiar faces from the Snowridge 
staff will be leaving the school at the end of 
June. They include Miss Claire Redmond , Miss 
Judy Sikora, Mrs. I rene Hilchey, Mr. Neil Wolfe, 
and Mrs. Gail Harrison. I have enjoyed work ing 
with all these ind ividuals and appreciate their 
many and varied cont ribu ti ons to the l ife of 
Snowridge Elementary School and its students 
On behalf of the rema in ing staff and the past 
and present students of Snowridge, I wish thcrr 
every success in their future activities. 

Next year's edition of Snowr idge wi ll feature 
a number o f newcomers and even some familiar 
faces in new roles. The staffing assignmen ts 
for September 1987 are: 

Mrs.' Julie Mac Rae 
Miss Karen Taylor 

Mrs. Shirley Vickery 
Mrs. Grace Kurian 
Mrs. Marie Smith 
Mr. Pat Waldera 
Mr. Dave Beck 
Mrs. Lorraine Tyne 
Mrs. Susan Hyde 
Miss Li z Strebel 

Mrs. Pat Borsato 
T.B.A. 

Mrs. Norma Ray 
Ms. Vivian Dehaan 

Principal 
Kindergarten and 
French 
Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade Three 
Grade Four 
Grade Five 
Grade Six 
Grade Seven 
Library and Learning 
Assistant 
Secretary and Aide 
Library and School 
Aide 
Child Care Worker 
Custodian 

Y EAR END SCHOOL AWARDS 

At the last assembly of each school year Snow
ridge Elementary School makes a number of 
awards to students who have distinguished 
themselves in the course of their yAar's work. 
The School Awards are compl imented by Class
room Awards which also recogn ize student 
achievements. The selections for this year 's 
school and classroom awards were particularly 
difficult to make as so many students have 
worked exceptionally wel l thi s year at al l grade 
levels. 

- - A young wo~11a11 coming home fr~~ 
beaten and sex ually assaulted. An elderly woman is 
bilked of her life savings by a fast-talk ing con artist 
who persuades her IO invest in a phoney financial trans-
ac tion. 

Whal do !hcse people all have in cmm110n? They 're 
all vic tims of crimes. 

In 198S in British Columb ia, 1here were more 
than 225,000 -:rime victims. Alt suffered varyin g degrees 
of physic.ii, emotional or linancia l harm. For many. 
tl1c cxpcrienc(' will leave long.lasting scars. 

Here in our province, we·re working hard to 
help heal those scars by prov iding a full ra nge of support 
services though our Victim Assista nce Program, an ini tia· 
tive designed to make su re that th" crimina l justice 
system - the police, prosecutors and the courts .. give 
full consideratio n to the needs of vict ims in the overall 
just ice process. 

As the too ofteu-forgotten parties, crime victims 
no t only undergo a traumat ic experience, they often 
also lind 1he111selves caugh t up in a lengthy and some· 
times confusi ng series of events that involves in1erviews 
with police, court hearings and appearances . .ind even
tually , a courtroom trial or some ot her disposition of 
their case . 

Christine K wan receives her Sportsmansh ip 
TropJ,y ,from f>ri ncJpal, David John 

•• • • '• t •• ' ~., , ~· ·· · 

David John~ 
SPORTS DAY: Although the weather didn't co-operate, the games and events were moved indoors. 
Utilizing the gym, classrooms and the hallways, all students took part in races, games and contests. 

Easy! Don 't Drop It! 

I'm Not Dropping This Thing! 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 

Snowridge's office will be open commencing 
Tuesday, September 1st. Please check the tim es 
wh ich wi ll be posted at the entrance to determine 
the precise hours. Parents who wish to register 
new children are asked to do so prior to the 
first day of classes on Tuesday, September 
8th. 

We also. think there should be programs developed 
th.it wou ld see offenders compensate their vict ims and 
the establishment of tra in ing courses, materials and 
o ther ways to help develop programs for victims at the 
local level. 

These kinds of initiatives will bring a new degree 
of fairness into the justice system and redress a situ ation 
that up until recent times, hasn't really been very bal· 
anced. While society has come a long way in terms 
of rehabilitation programs for convicted criminals, there's 
been too little attention paid to the people who've been 
victimized by Jawbreakers. 

If our justice system is to work and be respec ted, 
and if i!"s important to ensure that people accused of 
crimina l acts get a fair hearing and a fair trial ·· and we 
all want that - it's equally if not more importanl to 
do whatever is necessary to ensure that the people on 
the receiving end of unlawful acts, get faiT treatment 
too. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

CASSIAR CO-OP PLAYGROUP 

~~~on He~rt.and Stefan ~iloderau w ith 
· · · their Service Trophie.s. , . 

CLASSROOM ASSEMBLY 

The last scheduled classroom assembly of the 
school year was presented by those grade seven 
studen ts in Miss Strebel's class who survived 
the recent outbreak of Chicken Pox. They 
presented a very humourous rendition of "Char
lie's Aunt " which was enjoyed by all , espec ially 
those adults present. 

Miss Knapp, the School District's Di rector of 
Instruction, presented a number of cer tifi cates 
to children in Mrs. Vickery 's and Miss Strebel 's 
classes in recognition of the work the students 
and their teachers have done in promoting reading 
through the "Reading Buddy System" 

Two students from Grade Five, Derek Storch 
and Russell Elhorn. won the last two Good 
Show caps of the year. 

F IRST DAYS OF SCHOOL 

Students in Grades One through Seven wi ll 
start school on Tuesday, September 8th at 
10:00 a.m. Classes wil l be dismissed on that 
day only at 2:"00 p.m. Normal school hours 
wi ll commence on the next day for students 
in Grades One through Seven. Kindergarten 
classes w ill not start until Monday, September 
14th in order to allow the new Kindergarten 
teacher to conduct Home Vis its. 

l\.t:IVlt"i I CLL.:) vvn T 
by Jack J . Kempf, M.L.A. 

There are some, looking back at the events of 
the past three months, who would criticii:e my actions 
insofar as my leaving government and the Social Credit 
Caucus. It is for these people th.it I write this particular 

Lisa Foubister 
Christine K wan 
Far~a~ Sh(pl~y _ 

Rhonda Gowan 
Rui Marques 
J?hn ""!"yne 

I 

The year at Cassiar Secondary is quickly drawing 
to a close. It has been an exceptiona lly success
ful year in many respects. An Open H ouse 
Canada Studen t Exchange, a Totem Pole, many 
CSS dances, an Auc tion, assemblies, and gradua
tion are only a few of the many memories from 
the 86-8 7 school year. This is also the first 
year of the Special Education Rehabi litation 
Program. This program has certainly gone be
yond its first year expectations and has become 
an integral component of the school program. 

Cassiar Secondary wil l be missing a number 
of familiar faces next year. Grade 12 students 
and many other students will be moving on 
to other experiences or other communit ies. 
Many teachers as well will not be seen in the 
halls in .September. Mrs. Miller and her fam il y 

. are moving back to Manitoba. Ms. Tavener 
will be rel ocating to Qualicum Beach to get 
into the restau rant business. Mr. van der Pol 
and his family will be moving to Vancouver 
where Mr. van der Pol wi ll be pursuing h is Masters 
in Educational Administrat ion. Darlene Larden 
and family w ill be relocating to Summer1and, 
B.C. Mrs. Tyne will be moving to the front 
of the Snowridge grade six class. Mrs. MacRae 
w ill be moving north to be the principal of 
Snowridge Elementary and Mr. Hogg and his 
family wi ll be moving south to Nelson where 
he wil l be the principal of Salmo Secondary. 
To all those who are leaving Cassiar Secondary, 
"Thanks for the memories. All the best." 

Three new staff members are known at this 
time . Mr. Bob Wilson is the new Principal and 
w ill also teach History 12. Mr. Tony Shaw 
w ill teach Sc ience 9, Computer Science, and 
counselling. Mr. Ted Beck will be teaching 
Social Studies and Mrs. Kathy Mercer wil l be 
the Library/ District Resource Center Aide. 

The annual Awards Assembly was held Friday, 
June 19th. 

GIRLS 

Dyanne Zubek 
Jennifer Brocklebank 
Li sa Ray 
Sheena Bill ingsley 
Pam King 
Amy Erickson 
Jack ie Roblyn 

Tracey Walker 
Janice Joseph 
Kelly Huber 
Ellen Ar tice 
Jennifer Becket 
Mel inda Dick 

EXCELLENCE IN ACCOUNTING 

Troy Wanner 

SERV ICE AWARDS 

Jan Wypych 
Mark Carlick 
Chantal Bilodeau 
David Duke 
Lisa Joseph 
Celenka Krawczyk 
Candace Larcombe 

Amarjit A thwal 
Pam Krawczyk 

·Kev in Johnny 
Debbie Hardy 
Kim Madore 
Mary Molan 

David Lanphear 
Kamal A th wal 
Stephen Ryan 
John Cavanagh 
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Binder Manget 
Derek Andrews 
Ph il Hutchen 

CITIZENSH IP AWARDS 

Chan tal Bi lodeau 
Troy Wanner 
Sonia Saro 
Col leen Den nis 
'David Lanphear 
Mary Matan 
O.J. Loverin 
Pat Moth 

Vicki Kornetsen 
Pam Krawczyk 
Tammy McDougall 
Steven Ryan 
Wendy Carlick 
Doug Bannatyne 
Amarjit A th wa l 

More awards and pictures on page 20 

OLD SCHOOL - Going! Going! Gone! 

The Fergus Students Ready to Load the: 
Bus for the Trip to the Airport 

M~ Molan, Mary-Jo Taylor, Celenka Krawczyk, 
and Mary Geddes 

FERGUS 
STUDENTS 

RETURN HOME 
The pouring rain did I ittle to dampen 

the spirits of the students from Fergus, On tario 
as they prepared to head back home. They 
had spent eight glorious days in the Cassiar 
area and unanimously agreed, "It was fantastic!" 
For many of these teenagers it was their first 
sight of the mountains and although they'd 
been warned, that spr ing hadn't really arrived 
yet, were a bit taken back wi th the weather 
and the snow! 

Accompanied by their host students 
and chaperones, a great time was had at Will y 
Wil liams ranch where they had camped for 
a couple of days. Cha in L akes and mine tours 
were also in the itinerary. A highlight of the 
vis it was the Totem Pole Raising Ceremony. 

As luggage was loaded and addresses 
exchanged, it was hugs and handshakes, and 
yes, even tears as the Fergus students boarded 
the bus. Plans had been made for visits again 
next summer, and calls of "don't forget to 
write" and ''I'll phone as soon as I get home" -

~~~ t!:~i~nai~~ ~' -· · som_e,, ,! i!e~l~n.9 friendships 

Cassiar Lion's Oub B.Jrsary - $650 
Troy Wanner 

Cassiar rv1ining Cor~atioo Leadership 
&Jrsary - $500 Troy Wanner 

Cassiar Mining Corp. Scholarship - $500 
Troy Wanner 

School District No. 87 Award - $500 
Deborah Hardy 

Governor General 's .Academic Medal 
Troy Wanner 

Huey Dennis, Greg Cameron, Merle Carlick 
and Murray J ordon 

Chaperones: Frank Coming, Mrs. Pollyhlank 
'•Iris truk, 'Nonna Raf, Mrs. St~e·n; Y, 

Monique Bilodeau and Eck Trask 
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This summer it seems a great many Cassiar residents 
are pulling up stakes, packing trailers and moving vans, 
and heading all across the country. Whether you are 
going back to schoot, moving on to bigger and better 
things or just "going home" - safe t ravels and best wishes 
to all ! 

David and Joan JOHN a,id family will be in Victoria, 
where David will attend university. 

Bill and Lou ERSKINE, after eight years in Cassia,, 
are going to 100 Mile House where they will be busy 
building their new house. 

Les and Mary LARCOM BE a11d Family left for Armstrong 
where 1hey have purchased a "Bumper to Bumper" 
store. /Jest of luck in the new business! 

Evelyn FRHNE7TH a,ui son, Ross, are joining Ken 
who has been in Francois Lake the pas/ few months. 

Tom CRAWFORD has left for tUmom o11 10 join his 
family. 

Gerry 71i RRY/JtRRY (Bear} is off tu Niagara Falls 
to renew friendships aml visil with his /)(Jrw11s. 

Daniel l'ANCHA VD is meeting his parents for a holiday 
and then re/Urning to his native Switzerland. 

Irene Hll.CHt"Y i.~ joining hubby who is a/tending univer
sity in the States. 

Vib<!tla l'ICJll,f."R and daughter, Malena will be leavi11g 
for Parksi•ille, B.C Herbie will joi11 tl,em a bit later. 

Ke11 and Darlene J,ARDHN are off to Summer/and with 
their family. No deji11i1c plans bw "sun". 

Jue and J,a11a PUTOCIIJAK and children are moving 
tu Cambrk.lge, Ontarifl. 

Si11isa and Susan .IUVANOV/C and family lw11e left 
for Prince Rupert where Si11isa has a new job. 

Ned and Stana KOS and children arc mu11ing IO !heir 
house in Kelowna. T·ba/1 will miss the smiles of the 
kids. and the checd11g from tlie J)arems! 

Judy SIKORA will be /i11i11g 011 Va11c01H'er l.tland where 
she will take a new teaching vusi1io11. 

Scoll SMJT/1 a11d Hemald /JOH.SATO are !fOit1g to be 
/ocati11K in Ontario. -

GOOD B y:E Kees and Mayum; VAN DER POL and ch#dreu a,e 
l1et¥iing IO Vancouver where Kees pla,~ to attend U.8.C 

• n,ey will certainly be missed by the Bn'dge Qub. 

It is not easy to say goodbye to friends, 
For they are as precious as the rarest of gems. 
The light and love they give to a life 
Helps keep one going in times of strife. 
Or adds to the pleasure of having fun 
When the workday is over and the job is done. 

Friends are there for the laughter at lunches, 
They liSten to your stories and query your hunches! 
Midnite chats over cups of black coffee, 
A part. o f friendship that makes it so lovely. 
Someone who really likes you, for just you 
And who honestly understands what you say and do! 

They are not intrusive or very demanding. 
But will stand with you, while commanding 
Respect, grown from times spent together 
While you maSter the climate that's life's weather! 
And when it's time for friends to move on, 
Is it a wonder we feel lost when they're gone? 

Who will be there when we just need to talk? 
Or come with us in a moment for a long walk? 
Who'll get excited over our life's events 
And who'll listen when our anger we vent 
Over the way this or that seems to be, 
Comprehending with complete sincerity? 

Yes, its not easy to say goodbye to friends, 
As who really wishes a relationship to end? 
The letters, the phone calls, the occassional sojurn 
Do not seem enough - but we must learn 
To say goodbye to our friends in good faith 
For these friends into life a iourney must take. 

It is their future and their personal destiny 
And no good would come of getting caught in yesterda',f. 
With friends whose dreams have been shared 
There is a bond built becEuse they have cared 
To listen - and that is the very essence 
?fan etemiry of the loving, friendship presence .. 

So good luck dear frie,nds and success to all, 
4.nd in your choices may you stand tall. 
Way every dream that you have dreamed 
Become a part of your reality. 
And when we meet again, ro have a chat 
We'll still be friends, I'm sure of that! 

by Lorraine lantei!Jne 

David a11d Marlene HOGG a11d boys are relocating to 
Nelson, where David will take up the duties of pri11cipal 
at Sa/mo Secondary School. The Hogg S community 
involvement and .. sense of humour" is Cassiar's loss. 

Clive and Eilee11 MILLER and their girls are !reading 
home to Manitoba. 

Clllire REDMOND and Denyse TA VENER will be trading 
in textbooks for menus as they join Frank BUCKLE}' 
in Q11alic11m Beach, B.C Their new resta11ra111 is called 
Urchins and they plan to be in operation by midsummer. 
Good luck 011 this new venture! 

Father Ivan MCCORMACK /eaves f or Vancouver where 
he will be working in a Native Indian PanSh. After 
27 years in the north, this will be a definite change of 
pace.I 

Bob and Cathy CROTEAU and dogs are retuming to 
Omario after seven years in Cassiar. 

Steve and Lisa MCKENNA and family ha~·e been assigned 
to Stewart. B.C Lisa was excited about the large pool 
complex. Steve says they hm1e 2 J /2 members on the 
force! · 

Neil and Melanie WOLFE and family are just dowt1 the 
road in Dease Lake. where Neil will be the principal 
of the elememary school. Playschool will never be 
the same! 

Vivian KNELLAR is off into the vastness outside of 
Cassia, bm is not sure of her plans as of this writing. 

Ji/11 COLLINS, Marily n WHITNEY and daughter Heather 
are leaving for Smithers, 8.C. No definite plans y et! 

Derek and Judy WALKER and family will be li~ing 
in their other home iJ1 Penticton. They are looking 
fonvard IO the sandy beaches and warm weather. 

Gary and Pam SWIFT will be tra11sfem't1g to Sechelt, 
where Gary will be Govemme/11 Agent. After the Swifts, 
will the J\1a~ter Batters s11rvi11e? 

Dr. 's CRA 1\/FORD and DE /,A MA RE and boys will 
make their new home in Whitehorse. All the best i11 
their medical practice. 

Sha1111011 CARI.OW will be re111r111i1g IO Victoria. The Kevin and Deedee VA/,l/ERES and family are leaving. Stefan JASINSKI is off to Vancouver. .No definite 
A!'robics group will miss this emhmiastic instructor. destinatio111111know11! plans but best wishes xo with him . ................................................................................................................... 

0 .... 0M .INOR BALL 
In 1985 in British Columbia, there were more 

than 225.000 crime vic1ims. All suffered varying degrees 
o r physical, cmotion:11 or financial harm. Fo r many. 
the ex1>eric ncc will leave long-lasting scars. 

Herc in our province, we're working h;ird to 
help he.al tlH1sc scars by providing a full range or support 
services 1hough our Victim Assistance Program, an i11i1ia
tivc designed to make sure that thl' criminal justice 
system - lhc police, prosecutors and the courts .. give 
full consideration to the needs of victims in the overall 
justice process. 

As the too o fte11-forgo11en pan ics, crime victims 
not only undergo a traumatic experience, they often 
also find themselves caught up in a lengthy and some
times confusing series of events that involves interviews 
with police, court hearings and appearances. and even· 
wally, a counroom trial or some other disposition of 
their case. 

TOURNAMENT WAS HOT! 
Tigers 
Angels 
Orioles 
Twins 
Red Sox 

Tigers 
Angels 

Orioles 
Twins 
Red Sox 

Farrah Shipley 
Tricia Lidd le 

Tamara Harrison 
Jody Harrison 
Andrew Smith 

· Bil ly Carter 
Kyle Zubek 

David Liddle 
Jason Hardy 

Robbie Randell 
Chuck Quash 

T-Ball 

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYERS 

Braves 
Reds 
"DodgerS' . 

: · ,,;,. 

Ricky Howard 
. l go,r Kqs , 

' -.-,·, . ',, ,• ,,, ,' ", )i~f!"J~r,t 

A DAY TO REMEMBER! 
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 

Kimberley Madore 

I am very honoured to have been chosen 
Valedictorian for the Graduating Class of 1987. 
I have never done anyth ing like this before and 
thou~t th is is as good a time as any to start my 
new adventures in life. As most of you know, my 
brother stood here the same time last year, j ust as 
nervous as I am now; but i f he can do it, so can I! 

We are here to celebrate the school leaving 
ceremonies for the Class o f 1987. This is where 
we leave the nest we have lived in for so many 
years and step out into the world that is awaiting 
us. It is a step that will change most of our lives 
forever. Who knows what is waiting for us out 
there? 

Someone from th is class cou ld very well 
be the Prime Minister of Canada one day, or may
be have his or her own company. Others may 
just settle down because that is all they have ever 
wanted to do. A few would like to work for a 
year or so before continuing on with school or 
other plans. Who knows, maybe one of us will 
create an invention and sell mil lions! Travelling 
for a year, doing odd j obs, and sightseeing around 
the world wou ld be fun! It would also give us an 
insight into what careers are available. 

When we think of educat ion, most of us 

th ink about the thirteen long years we have spent 
in school. Many of our classmates have been here 
a long time - even all our lives ; but we are ready 
and eager to meet new people and see new places 
and th ings. 

Remember when you, our honoured guests 
were in school? Do you recall what y our favour
ite part of school was? I sure remember m ine and 
most others wh ich were, baking cookies, sports 
days and those holidays we happened to oet ever 
once in awhile. Thank God for the Queen 's birth
day! Then there were report card days. When I 
was in grade two, our teacher told us t o take our 
report cards home and show our m others first 
before we looked at them. I cried for two hours 
and when my Mom got home, she just looked at 
nie and wondered what was wrong. I handed her 
my report card and she read it and told. me t had 
passed, and couldn 't understand why I was in 
such a fi t. I told her I thought I had failed. t 
wi ll never forgive my teacher for not lett ing me 
read my repor t card . 

Speaking of teachers, there are many of 
them t hat care and have helped us get where we 
are today. They are always there when we need 
them and we are always there to give them prob
lems and lots of unfinished homework. But they 
put up w ith us and they deserve the credit for 
helping us get here. There are two teachers I 

KIM, DEBBIE AND FRIENDS ADD THE FINISHING TOUCHES! 

Born in Vanderhoof, I began school in 
Fraser Lake. I came to Cassiar in Grade 
Eleven from Logan Lake. I will be 
attending the College of New Caledonia 
in Prince George next year to study 

_Business Administration. 

Born in Upland, California, 11 
school in Vancouver, moving to 
in Grade Seven. I plan to work for 
before beginning a university pro9 
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GRAD 1987 
would like to thank personal ly , though most of 
the grads know wh o they are. One of them is 
Mrs. MacRae. Without her pushing, shoving and 
helping us, we would all be sitting in an empty 
gym right now. She is our Grade Twelve home
room teacher and I think she deserves a big 
thanks. Thank y ou Mrs: MacRae from the bot
tom of our hearts. There is another teacher who 
most of us around the communi ty know quite 
welt for the constant help she has given to every
one. That person is Miss Tavener. Whenever 
anyone needs someone to talk to, she is always 
there and does her best to help. During every 
graduation since I can remember, she has never 
sat down to a meal, but has helped organ ize the 
whole thing. Thank y ou Miss Tavener; w it hout 
you who knows w hat we would be eating tonigl t ! 

Then there is good ol' Mom and Dad. 
Without them push ing us out the door we wou ld 
not have made it th is far. Sometimes I d id not 
know whether to thank them or not. bu t right 
now I am sure qlad thev were behind us throuoh 
all these years ; and I feel I owe th~m everyth ing 
that I have amounted t o today and I knOw ali 
of the Class o f 1987 could say the same t o their 
mothers and fathers or to those that have helped 
to push them t hrough these many years. Thank 
you to everyone for helping us make it through 
these last thirteen years. 

ENTRANCE 

AWARD WINNERS 
Steelwcrkers Scholarship- $600 

Troy Wanner 

Cassiar Lion's Oub Bursary - $650 
Troy Wanner 

Cassiar Mining Corp:>ratioo leadership 
Bursary -$5(X) Troy Wanner 

C.assiar Mining Corp. ScholarS"lip - $5(X) 
Troy Wanner 

S:hool District No. 87 Award - $500 
D,borah Hardy 

GoYernor General's ,Academic ~ I 
Troy Wanner 

Chemical Engineering. ~-----------~ 

DEBBIE HARDY 

I was born in Vancouver and completed 
all of my schooling in Cassiar. I plan to 
attend Vancouver Vocational Institute 
next year and hope to own my own t ravel 
agency one day. 
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ANNABEL NOLE 

I was born in Whitehone and started my 
education in lskut before mo,ing to 
Cassiar in Grade Eleven. I plan t o study 
Social Work at Northwest Community 
College next year. ' 

JOHN SETHEN 

I was born in Cassiar and completed all 
of m y education here. I plan to study 
Computer Science at the University of 
Victoria next year and then continue on 
to become an architect. 

Don't ever be afraid to try to make things better; . 
A MOTTO FO, LIVING LIFE / 

you might be surprised at the results. 

Don't ever forget that ac~ievement ~ 
isn't as hard as it sJems. 

Don't ever stop loving, dqn't ever stop stop.believing, 

Don't ever stop dreaming your dream& 

- Laine Parsons -

I 
r 

KIM MADORE TROY WANN ER 

LOUISE LOUI E 

I was born in lskut and went to schQOI 
there before moving to Cassiar for Grade 
Eleven. I p lan to attend college in 
Dawson Creek to study Nat ive Arts. 

LISA J OSEPH 

I was born in Cassia r and completed all of 
my educat ion here. I p(an to attend 
Northwest Community College in Terrace 
next year to study Social Work, 

ENT WAS HOT! Born in Vanderhoof, I began sch ool in 
Fraser Lake. I came t o Cassiar in Grade 
Eleven fro m Logan Lake. I will be 
attending the College of New Caledonia 
iri Prince George next year t o study 
Business Administration . 

JASON DENNIS 

I was born in Cassiar and started school 
in Wat son Lake, then came back to 
Cassiar in Grade Seven. I will be attend
ing B.C.I.T. next year in a two year pro 
gram in Business Ad ministration. 

SHAWN PENNO 

Graduated from St. George's Scho~ and 
will enter university in London, Ontario 
in the fall, where he w ill take three years 
of scie!l,ce in preparation for a degree in 

·,.~~ .. ·. 

· Billy Carter 
Kyle Zubek 

David Liddle 
Jason Hardy 

Robbie Randel l 
Chuck Quash 

T-Ball 

MOST SPO RTSMANLIKE PLAYERS 

DEBBIE HARDY 

I wasp orn in Vancouver and completed 
all of · my schooling in Cassiar. I plan to 
attend Vancouver Vocational Institute 
next year and hope t o own my own travel 
agency one day . 

JOE GOWAN 

Born in Upland, California, I began 
school in Vancouver, moving to Cassiar 
in Grad e Seven. I plan to work for a year 
before beginning a university program in 
Chemical Engineering. 

DOUG BANNATYNE 

Born in Ear Falls, Ontario , I came to 
Cassiar in Grade Eleven. I plan t o work 
next year and then begin post-secondary 
education that w ill lead to a career as a 
mechanic. 

MICHELLE KORHONEN 

/EJrN.Si:. ~P:EJ:: .. . :.A.~ IJ? 
Has comp(eted her secretarial tra'ining at 
M.T.C. in Vancouver and returned t o 
Cassiarfor the summer. 1 ~. :~l. ~·· 

1 

,, 
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l~gel•srvl5w WHITE VISITS PLAYGROUP KIDS! 

Man in Motion 

Thank You 
Cassia, 

During the month of May, the people 
of Cassiar d id their share in fund raising for 
Rick Hansen, "Man in Motion". Being a bit 
slow at jumping on the band wagon - everyone 
soon decided to dig into their pockets and come 
up with contributions towards this worthy 
cause, surprizing even themselves! 

A raffle was the first to get under way. 
Some terrific gif ts were donated and a big thank 
you must first go out to all who donated. Cer· 
tainly the success of this project depended 
on their kindness. The winners and their prizes 
were: 

Cassiar Shopping Centre $100 Gift Certificate 

Brenda Mallory 

Radio Shack 

Violet Emperale 
Watercolor Painting 

Carol Whiteside 
AM/FM In Car ~tereo 

George Drzimotta · 
Lingara Gem & Gold l9in. Gold Chain 

Rene Day 
B.L & Y.T. Rock & Gem 

Joyce Hebert 
Walter Camper 

Bonnie Boyd 
Finning 

Shelly Cosnett 

Jade Bookends 

Painting 

Battery 

Clothes Closet Ladies Acid Dem in Jacket 
Kevin Vallieres 

G.D. Road Services Case of Oil & Filters 
A l McKay 

Aerobics 1 Yr. Evening Membership 
Joe Bucar 

Princess Jade Jade Pen & Holder 
Harold Meers 

Cassiar Hair Design Men's Channel No. 5 
Malenna Pichler 

~9.~~~lQ,:Qff)slq_a<t ;: • . -. J:u~~ ,l/p, Qil ,t,,L,ube 
Ji~~.P,~ i,.~~._~o:,,,::, ' '_.:,-,., ', 

On Friday, June 5th, the Playgroup ch ildren, 
thei r fr iends and parents were treated to "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs" courtesy of Mrs. 
Trask 's Drama 9/10 Class. All eyes were glued to 
the performers as they skillful ly reenacted this 
classic fairly tale. Some of the youngsters tried to 
save Snow White by 'shooting the wicked queen', 
but to no avail. , 

Following the performance, the ch ildren 
were presented with 'Certificates of Ach ievement' 
and a medal for their participation in Playgroup. 
A special going away gift was given to Melanie 
Wolfe by Nicole Frost, on behalf of the children 
and their parents. Ice cream, cake and ju ice were 
then enjoyed by al l! 

The Cassiar Co-Op Playgroup has enj oyed a 
most successful ye.;ir. Approximately twenty-two 
pre-sch oolers have attended and Melanie must be 
complimented for the excellent manner in which 
she has taught, entertained and supervised these 
youngsters. 

Special thanks must go to Garry Periard, 
the Cassiar Community Club Executive and Staff 
for their continued support over the years; and 
to the Moms, Dads and babysitters wh o have 
helped this past season. Also to the Lions Club 
who assisted with fund raising, the store for their 
donation of goodies for this w ind-up party and 
finally, to Mrs. Trask and her students for t he 
wonderful entertainment. 

See You All In September 
Have a Safe and Happy Summer! 

Congrat ulations to all the winners - also 
we understand Joe Bucar generously gave h is 
prize to Marie Borsato - what a nice guy! 

Other persons and organizations involved 
that deserve t hanks for helpin g or giving cash 
donations are: 

* Eric Stump 
* Cassiar Lioness Club 
* Erickson Gold, 
* Cassiar Mining Corp. 
* Cassiar Electrical Dept. 
* Cassiar Curling Club 
* Cassiar Teen Club 
* Cassiar Slow Pitch 

Frame 
$348,30 
$100,00 

$50,00 
$80,00 

$100,00 
. $25.00 

$50,00 

The dance was the second event to take 
place on May 23rd at the Rec. Centre. Even 
thougl approximately 100 tickets were sold, 
only about half that number of people showed 
up. It was a bit of a d isappointment but not 
a complete loss, to be sure. -{,he two major 
people involved with their time and energy 
here were Garry Periard and the Community 
Club, for supplies and set up and Dave Chapple, 
for an evening of music. Rick Hansen souvenirs 
were ,sold during the dance and also at the store, 
a special thanks to Shane and A lber t for t heir 
contributions and encourgement. 

Our apologies to those who didn 't receive
part of their orders, but supplies were limited. 
There are sti ll a number of T-shi rts available 
by contacting Gerry Gramek. 

After al l the cans were collected and dona
tions totalled, t he grand total for the entire 
campaign came to just over $3,600 - Not Bad! 
Even though we were late getting started, Cassiar 
did well in the end, and a sizable contribution 
was raised for someone we are all so proud 
of · Rick Hansen. 

We would like to ,give a special t hanks 
to Marilyn Whitney for all her time and efforts. 
She added much to the success · of our fund 
raising efforts. Once again, Congrat ulations 
Cassiar. 

by G.erry Gramek & Sherry Chapple 
• · Conim"uhity Co-ordinators 

l, ,~·,·, 1~~.!J~J:l~tl!ie:n Foundation 

Everyone Rejoices After the Handsome Prince Revives 
Snow White ... And They All Live Happily Every After 

PTARMIGAN 
PLAYERS 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

On Monday, June 15th, the Ptarmigan Playe;s 
held a meeting in the Upper Leisure room to discuss 
their upcoming season. 

The agenda was discussed and proposed for 
1987-1988 is as follows: 

Sept. 

Oct. Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
March 
May 

Adult Workshop 
"Retreat in the Woods" 
Medieval Dinner 
Fashion Show 
Kids Christmas Party 
"The Wizard of Oz" 
Arts Festival 

Tltink about it over the summer, and contemplate 
your involvement with the Players this year. 

The following piece is dedicated to all lovers 
oftheatreas well aslife! 

SOUL SEARCHERS 

Cast upon the earth in parts most don't understand 
The Soul Searcher is often a stranger in his own land, 
For these hilmans who comprehend at an early age 
The importance o f finding the soul on life's stage. 
Existance becomes B quest to find others who share 
The hidden side o f our earth time · and who will dare 
To stand and watch the performance from day to day 
Taking a part - only when they have.something to say. 
But who really listens to the Searcher and understands 
All that he appreciates in the character of man? 
Not many it seems, and he alone sets to discover 
Others like him, some of whom simply hover 
Around the fringe of their own dark feilr 
Of not being acceptable to all they hold dear! 
For touching that which has existed for an eternity 
Inside another human earth bound entiry 
May create wonderful great sparks of living light 
Or send someone crying out into the nifl',t. 
For Soul Searchers know more than they should 
About what is "The Evil" and what is " The Good" 
They in themselves must always be ready 
Stepping into dimensions that make others unst'*ldy. 
But in their quest to find the soul of existance 
They take the chances with nervy persistance 
And when at last they meet with a soul 
Who they have been searching for then they'll kno~ 
The joys of the part and the costume they wear 
For another soul · like them, will care 
About life on this earth and its many productions 
And all about the actors and the repercussions 
Of the bnes that' they'plily o'n tire 'stafieJn their souls 
Searchers wlio h.a~e hlled"a''j,aFt of th~i r ·lvhole,.. .,,, ? -•N• 

1 FA rnER's °-JANGucAN cHURcH'" 
e following is I father's story regarding his efforts R, Summer Senices: Swulays, 7 p.m. the place dusted." "Oh fiddle on the dust, it will keep 
locate his children who:n he has not seen since 1984. c~ Evening Prayer until I get back,'' retorted Priscilla, sort of stepping 
anyone has any suggestions lo guide this father, please yt Eucharist when Priest available. out of her nonna1 disposition, "we need a break from 

[
ntact the Courier Office. this place and we are coming with you. It will be great 

_ 1981 _ Divorce _ contested 00 the grounds Lay Reader and Warden: Mrs. Beth Minty, 778-7636 • fun travelling together. We want to see this wondrous 
f "what is in the better interests of the yoOJ1t5ter1 . re Priest: The Rev. Allan Studd, 778·7239 piece of land you are al~ays dreaming a~?ut when you 

custody to the mother _ access to the father • Supreme fa are supposed to be preparing your sermons. 

~

ourt ruling. 1 Thrift Shop: Wednesday Evenings: 7 to 8 p.m. "It's ~nly. scrub [a~d- and beside.s, there } re cat_s, 
• 1982 . the beginning of a campaign of harass- f~1 lots of cats. ~id the .. Mm1ster menacmRly. W~ .will 

ent and abuse. ye There was grea t excitement in the ranks or the keep out ~f th~ir wa_y, squea~ed Ken~el. .The Minister 
. when father anempts the court ordered access, p

0

1 Brassmice. Squeals of delight could be heard, combined sa! down m _his chair, held his head 1~ his hands and 
e mother avoids the meeting place, thus denying the with half serious discussion about bikinis, bermuda tried to consider the c~nsequences_ of th1! latest develop-

children their right to see their fa ther. shorts, "shades" and the blazing hot sun of Southern ment. How was he gomg to e.x~l~m to his moth~r ab~ut 
_ when ~ather attempts communication by tele- 1~·

1
~ Ontario. At ot~er tidmes thHere w1erc que1,11~omakfired out four furry pa;ed. creatures J~mmg them for the nde 

honing, the mother wrestles the phone away from the of the Minister s stu y. •· ow ong wi 1t t e to get ~cros~ Canada. F~nally ~e decided to ~ay d?wn the ]~w, 
oungsters and hangs it up __ thus unnecessary abuse from Winnipeg to Wawa?" " I don't know, what's in Just h~e he ~on_,eomes did at h~me ~ 1th his own chtld-!.emotional abuse and frustration) Wawa?" "The giant Canada Goose!" At other times ren. Ontario 1s h?t and ugly, tnere 1s no roon_, f?r y~u 

•1983 _ the father enjoys the children for one ) the conversation covered what high Anglican Churches and your luggage .m the car, the road to Mez1adm will 
onth in the summer _ the wife obtains an order that , could be attended along the way. Kendel and Julian give you hea~t failure. and you are not coming. You 

suils in the R.C.M.P. _ap~rehending the youngsters i were esi::t~~~1!al~!~t ~:~u~t/~~:;er himse/ walked in ~;\:v:uat :t~::e~~li~ fihn;~~/1~:rm:~:na~easct~"r:;:t 

the reason for apprehension is unknown. _ . f and inquired as to what all the excitement was about. to the house and considered what luggage he should 

Our Lady of 
Lourdes Mission 

SCHEDULE FOR JULY AND AUGUST 

Sunday Mass 11 :00 a.m.and 7:15 p.m. (Sunday) 

Good Hope Lake 4 :00 p.m. (Sunday) 

I will be leaving Cassiar soQ1etime after the middle 
of July. I have been assigned to Vancouver where I will 
be working in a Native Indian Parish. I have sPent 27 
years in the North and I know that I will miss ch'e beauty 
and solitude of the North as well as the friendliness 
of the sma.11 northern communities. I want to express 
my sincere thanks to all in the Cassiar and Good Hope 
Lake area who helped to make my brief stay here an 
enjoyable one. 

Fr. Joseph Le Verge O.M.J., who will be replacing 
me here, will arrive in Cassiar around the end of J uly. 

Sincerely. 
Fr. Ivan McConnack 0.M.J. 

NEWS & VIEWS 
by Cathy Dycher 

Congratulations and farewell . to Frank Buckley 
and Claire Redmond. We would like to congratulate 
both Frank and Claire on receiving the first two Honorary 
Life Memberships of the Cassiar Hospital Society. Their 
sustained interest in the hospital is to be commended. 

We also say goodbye to Judy Sikora our previous 
Hospital Board Chairperson and to David Hogg member 
elect. Our thanks for your contribution and interest. 

Our special thanks go to Dr. Marjorie Crawford 
who leaves Cassiar after five years to set up a practice 
in Whitehorse. We have all enjoyed working with Marjorie 
and will miss her enthusiasm and sense of humour. 

Please accept our thanks and appreciation for 
all contributions to the hospital and we wish you all 
well in your future endeavors. 

Welcome to Mrs. Betty Studd the new Hospital 
Board Chairperson, to Julie Mac Rae the new Vice Chair
person and to Sherry Sethen and Ross Harper members 
elect. 

All the nurses and Lab/ X-ray techician completed 
an initial or upgrading course in audiology (hearing 
testing) the first week in June. All are now qualified 
Industrial Audiology Technicians. 

On June 24th, Mr. Richard Grimsdale, an architect 
from Hospital Programs Branch, visited the hospital. 
Discussed were ideas on closing in the hospital emergency 
entrance, and replacing the front steps. These steps will 
be replaced late summer and a proposal will be submitted, 
to the goverrunent, for the emergency entrance. 

, .lfl~t !tut, ~<.>~ le~t, ~-b{B, t!1~tJ~·}'9U· to the. aneny
mous'donor _Q,f ~Jar&~,b<?~ ~li:!~"': ~l"\il,d[~l\•t{!y$. -........ - ·. ,-_ 

There was a sudden silence and every mouse looked take himself, and what should be left behind considering 
at Zachary waiting for him to be spokesmouse. ·'We, the weight restrictions on the highway. 
uhm, took a vote and the outcome was . . uhm, uh, The next day as the Minister's wagon pulled 
unanimous! We are going with you for the summer slowly out of town, an interesting sight could be seen 
to Ontario!" This time it was the Ministers· turn to through the back picture window. A tiny red ensign 
be silent. "Oh, you four are coming to Ontario with complete with the Ontario coat of arms was being waved 
me. I hadn't planned on that. Its a Jong trip, not good wildly back and forth and three unmistakedly mousy I for a mouse's constitution and besides I had counted figures could be seen doing gymnastics on top of the 
on you holding things together here while I_ was away. luggage. The ensign bearer removed his shades as the 
Julian I need you to keep the candles tnmmed and car pulled past the government building and yelled, 
the wafer box full. Pris, I thought you would keep "So Ion Cassiar, have a rcat summer eh!" 

FIRST COMMUNION 

CALLBREATH/GAGNON 

Lorraine and Rejean are pleased to announce the arrival 
of Jes.sic Rejean. Dom on May 2nd , 1987 at Prince 
Rupert Hospital. He weighed 6 lbs. 3 oz. Lorraine and 
Jessie were pleasantly surprised when many friends 
gathered on May 25th, to present them with lovely 
baby gifts. 

WURTAK 

, '.' ' •' MICRELLE'LEEANN 

POITRAS 

CHARLES OLIVER 

d ary and Debbie are happy fO announce the safe arrival 
of Charles Pliver who was born .in Terrace on Af ril 
28th, 1987 weighin'g'71bs. 6oz. Sasha-;l{elodie and ·Samuel 
are thrilled with their'n~' litll~ b'l'Other. 

,., 
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Cassiar Cafeteria Clo(GROUP KIDS! 
After twenty-two years in opera tion, the Cassiar 

cafeteria closed its doo rs on May 3 1st. 
The cafeteria ha s always occupied the same 

building, but has shared its space with town adminisua
tion, Lhe butcher, accommodations and the retail store 
which al one time was downstairs. Originally it was 
the employees' cookh ouse. During the very active years 
it served at least 350 bunk house people. At one time 
there were thiny-two full time employees catering to 
the needs of the company employees. In its heyday 
the cafeteria served 2000 meals per day including 300 
box lunches! During the I 970's the cookery (as it was 
usually called) was a meeting place for employees. Crib 
and cards were played between meals, and multi cups 
of coffee consumed. It was a place to plan the week 
end cook-outs, to complain about the overtime or to 
meet the " new gal or guy" in town! 

SCULPTURHD CJ:NTHR J'IHCE FOR P/Rt:Atl:'N'S BAl,L 

As well as daily food service, the cafeteria staff 
were involved in side catering activit ies. The Firemens: 
Ball, R.C. M.P. Ball and the Children's Christmas Party, 
were some of the major yearly events which all of Cassiar 
will remember! 

Private functions for government M.L.A.'s and 
company represe ntatives from all over the world (Brazil, 
Malaysia, Russia, Ausl·ralia , J<! pa11, China and America) 
were also ca tered by" the cafeteria staff. 

Tfle ca feteria opened its doors to the public in 
1968 and went to full service and take.out service in 
198S. 

The excellent standards maintained over the 
years in food service can be attested to by the fact 1ha1 
those in charge came well qualified for the job. The 
first cook must have attended a recognized catering 
college, and be~n a sous chef - chef de varte for at least 

NEW PARTNERSHIP 
FOR SPORT IN B.C. 

VICTORIA - Bill Reid, Minister of Tourism, 
Recreation and Culture. announced May 23, 1987, 

Gan1eplan 2000,. a new initiative designed to build a 
better and stronger relationship between government, 
sport governing bodies, and the private sector. 

Speaking to key officials of the Province's sport 
governing bodies at a meeting co-sponsored by the Min
ister and Sport B.C., Reid announced five initiatives 
under Gameplan 2000: 

I. Fonnation of a B.C. Sport and Recreation Ad
visory Council consisting of representatives of key um
brella sport and recreation organizations. The Council 
w111 provide a forum for examination of the broad issues 
relating to the development of sport, recreation and 
fitness in British Columbia. 

2. Emphasis on sport for the disabled. Working 
with the British Columbia Sport and Fitness Council 
for the Disabled, the Ministry will redefine its policies 
regarding disabled athletes and will establish a Fund 
For Excellence to support the participation of handicap
ped athletes in national and-international games. 

IN BUSlt"'R TIMES: DHREK WA LKER, 
JOHNSJJE/'/JERD, PAT MCGUIRE, TIM WALTERS 

thirty-six months in a recognized first class restaurant 
or hotel. The Supervisor had the same qualifications 
as well as being a chef, working his way up in an establish
me nl. 

One hundred and · fifty people showed up on 
the last day of operation, and at 1he end of it all the 
staff held a teary eyed toast to the closing and the end 
of their particular jobs. 

Ziggy, Rudy , and Susette are staying in Cassiar 
and transferring to different jobs. Rudy has been in 
the cafeteria for 19 years, Ziggy 18 years, and Susette 
fifteen. Daniel, a ten year ve teran, is retu rning to Switzer
land ; Tom another 10 year employee is moving to Edmon
ton. Stephan , after 2 1/2 years, is settling in Vancouver, 
and Derek, after eight years in Cassiar, willl be relocating 
in Penticton. 

CHRIST¥AS PARTY CREATIONS 
Derek with Mountains of Fruit and Gingerbread House 

cussions. This initiative will bring the principle of less 
government and more private sector participation into 
the development and management of the sport and 
recreation community. It will help set priorities., plans 
and policies to take British Columbia's amateur athletes 
into the 21st century." 

"This initiative will encourage community, cor
porate and related sector involvement an.d will focus 
the resources and energies of everyone involved in sport", 
said Bob Wright, Chairman of Sport B.C. "I'm gratified 
that Sport B.C. has been selected as a partner for this 
oro ram.'' 

THANK YOU 

This is the last issue before the su~mer shutdown 
'Thank you to all contributors anJ the next Courie 

ill be wderway approximately the second week 
in September. We will be reminding aU eontn"buto 

to send in their material at that time. · 

3. Multi-year funding. A new funding system 
for sport and recreation organizations will replace annual 
applications with long-term funding aireements. p & w Services 

4, A new approach to sport development and 
marketing. In cooperation with Sport B.C., ··sport-
Market" will develop a marketing partnership arrange- SCHEDULE i 
ment between the private sector and individual sports 
organizations. The program will provide a source of Monday - Thursday open 9 a.m: to 6 p.m. 
co-op advertising dollars to match marketing dollars Friday - open 9 a.M. to 7 p.m. 
raised from the private sector. Saturday - open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

5. An assessment of the B.C. Summer and Win- i CLOSED SUNDAY +' 
ter Games to ensure the Games continue fo fulfill their .t t 
community development and sports mandate in an Les Proc.c.er & Rita Wylie •i 
effective and efficient manner. ~ 

"My Ministry held discussions with sport organ- ESSQ DEALERS 
izations to find out what was required to heighten the B C 383 
~:;t ~err~~-t:~tl~~ ~~ oi\ ~:;j~sf?r1J7~~!Ji~;;. 1' . ._;... ... c • .!',_· , ... , .... i ... a .. r ·.·. ·:.,' ,,. .... 1 .. .1.s .. -,,,1.,... . .:.-.. · .. .-.. ...... • . 

The cafete ria is silent, ils time is done. Only 
memories now, of what once was! 

WRITERS CORNER 
SPRING 

by Li11ian Newberg 
Spring comes in between Winter and 

Summer. In Spring the snow staps to tl),el t. 
In Spring we have . lots of fun. We can ride our 
bike. We.. can ''go swimming. We ca n go fishing. 
Gardens arewnot full of snow. li We get Spring 
vacation. The ground hog c omes up and lookt 
for its shaaow. The snow machines go away 
in Spring. Spring is a beautiful Season. In 
Spring people don't wear thick and heavy clothes 
anymore. In Spring nature begins to grow. 
Birds fly back from the south. Easter is during 
Spring. We _have spring vacation. Animals stop 
hibernating in spring. Days get longer. Spring is 
warmer than Winter. Flowers start to grow. 
Baby animals are born. In Spring the sun is out 
almost all day. Some people are hot all day. In 
Spring the bees go from flower to flower. There 
is one thing t hate about Spring, that is bugs come 
out! 

SPRING 
by Heather Cameron 

It is warm in Spring. Spring comes after 
winter. In Spring flowers and plants grow and 
birds fly back north. Grass grows in Spring, 

• Some people go camping. In Spring baby animals 
are born and animals stop hibernating .. In Spring 
people start to wear lighter clothes. In Spring 
people go to the beach and make sand castles. 
In spring people play marbles. In spring people 
can't r:nake snowmen. In Spring there is no 
snow. In Spring you cah ride your bikes. People 
have picnics and nature is beautiful. In Spring 
the Easter Bunny comes. The thing I like about 
SprinQ is it's my Birthday in spring. I like spring. · 
In Spring you get spring vacation. In Spring 
days are longer. The sun stays in the sky for 
a long time and the moon onty . stays in the 
sky' for a little while. In spring it get's muddy 
and there are deep puddles of water. You can 
play on the monkey bars or in the -park it is 
fun! 

by Brenda Joseph 

Spring is a beautiful season. Some people 
go swimming others go camping. The days 
are longer. In the Spring the Easter Bunny 
comes. Easter is during Spring. The one thing 
I hate about Spring is that it is So muddy! In 
Spring we get to ride our bikes. It gets warmer 
and the snow melts. The nature grows. We 
get Spring vacation. In Spring we can have 
a Easter party. The birds come from the south. 
It rains in Spring. ln Spring we wear lighter 

.- ~~~~,i~\~r~~- s~~- ~.t~t i uJ_l~~f; ~1lt}. '-:1~l':r~ \ 

c following is a father's story regarding his efforts 
locate his children who:n he has not seen since 1984. 

anyone has any suggestions to guide this father, please 

- 198 1 - Divorce - contested on the grounds 
f ''what is in the better interests of the you11~ters -f ntact the Courier Office. 

f 
~s~;.-~l~g'"' mothe, - ,ccess to the fathe< . Suprnme 

· 1982 - the beginning of a campaign of harass
ent and abuse. 

- when father attempts the court ordered access, 
he mot her avoids the mee ting place, thus denying the 

J hildre~ 1:~;:~~!:;r s:~t:~~t~a~~:;munication by telc-
honing, the mOther wrestles the phone away from the 
oungsters and hangs it up -· thus unnecessary abuse 
emotional abuse and frustrat ion) 

•1 983 · the father enjoys the children for o ne f onth in the summer - the wife obtains an order that 
suits in the R.C.M.P. apprehending the youngsters 

the reason for apprehension is unknown. _ . 
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lj ALL ROUND STUDENT CERTIFICATE 

Andrea Gabel Renata Kos 
Duba Kovacic Cheryl Kwan 
Christine Kwan Ken Smith 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE TROPHY 

Kristina John 

ALL ROUND STUDENT TROPHY 

Kristina John, with her Trophy for Academic 

by Vicki Willis 

Now witli aerobics over for the season, its nice 
to see people still involved with fitness. With mild weath
er here the evenings enjoy a turn out of walk ers and 
bikers (the pedal kind). The varied schedule at the 
pool gives all a cliance to coine out and partake of warm 
waters. Be you an early bird and swim at 6:30 a.m. 
or later eveniug, there is a tim e for you. 

. Its nice to sec Lorra ine b.u;:k aga.in this year 
teachmg evening aquasize three times a week. When 
classes started in May a huge m rn out of 30 or more 
was not unusual. But, as the end of June creeps up · 
th e classes arc down to twenty or less. What happened 
people? They have fun while strengthening and thinning. 
One participant was overheard to have lost 13 pounds 
from aquasize only. Good going and its nice to hear 
of such great results! For those of you who have a 
hard time making the evening class there is a 45 minute 
noon hour one on Tuesday and Thursdays. Come out 
and burn some calories instead of eating them. 

AETNA is also into full swing and again this 
year there are many who enjoy this invigorating program. 
Keep up the good work! 

For all of those involved in the evening aquasize 
class what are the moans and groans that accompany 
the song "Gloria". Is there any truth to the mmour 
that Lorraine is an S.S. iustructor? 

Excel lance and Janice Coran winner of the LORRAINE LEADS THE LADIES THROUGH 
All-Round Student Trophy THEIR ROUTINES 

:~·················~··~····························································· 
~· MARVELTRAVEL ~ ]··C·B·C· i 
~ SER.VICE LTD ~ RENEWALS i .. .. .. 
: -PUERTA VALLARTA t Private, Commercial and : : : : 
t AIR FARE AND ACCOMMODATION t Recreational Vehicles t 
t ONE WEEK TWO WEEKS t t t $589.00 $699.00 t ' : 

. .. .. .. 
« LJ ,V « « 
: nongf\.ong, Bangkok, Pattf.)ya~.~eou/: : 
: 16 days - 14 nights 1,79900 t t 
: : : 
t Departing Vancou~er Sattirdays until Aug. 22nd t See ! 
: Package includes Return Air Fare : Anna or Wenndee : 
; hotel accommodation, American breakfast ·daily, ; i 
; Hong Kong Island Tour, Bangkok City Tour, ; at • 
« Jet Pacific Holidays Flight Bag ! ! 
! hotel tax & seNice charges, transfers & baggage handling, ! HQ LT AGE NC I ES ! 
~ AIR NOR1H $99.oo Return : INSURANCE LTD i 
~ WHITEHORSE No -refund ~ 164 Elliott St, Cassiar, B.C. t 
: Booked 7 days in Advance ! Phone: 778-7220 ! 
~Wednesday, Friday, Sunday i Hours 9:30. Noon and 1:00. 5:30 p.m. : 
: : . . . : 
« 164 Elliott Street, Cassiar, B.C. PHONE: -778-7220 ! Monday to Friday : 
t .................................... ~f·~.,,..,11; •• ~ !1¥¥.¥!1-_ ... ,., .... -..!l ... !l.•••!f':.•!l-... !l-.•!f-•~··~~·-t .,;,.·~~ ... :..."!"lJ':'f ••f.~--:··~·.••:_.; 
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The windup for the 1986-87 hockey season 
for the Ladies Hockey League and the Senior Hockey 
League was held on Saturday, June 6, 1987. 

A pot luck banquet followed by an awards presen
tation was held from 6,8:30 p.m. A dance with music 
by the "Midnight Flyers" or Whitehorse took place 
from 9:00 p.m. to I :00 a.rn. The banquet was excellent 
and a big thank you to Ladies Hockey for organizing 
the food and all those who contributed. 

CASSI AR LADIES HOCKEY TEAM 

At the awards presentation the following people 
were given recognition for various achievements during 
the hockey season: 

LADI ES HOCKEY 

Most lnspirntional l·lcathcr Joseph 
Bcsl Defonce Mary Thibeault 
Best Positional Claire McKiernan 
Top Goaltender Terry McKiernan 

Most Popular 

SENIOR MEN'S HOCKEY 

Pat Moth 
Marc Adams 
Vince Gibson 
Dan Leckie 

Erickson Miner! 
G.H.L WarrioP. 

Cassiar Blue! 
Cassiar Oidtimen 

Top Scorer Pat Mo th Erickson Miners 
Top Goaltender Dave Tripp Cassiar O\dtimers 
Best Dcfenccman Gord Rowe Erickson Miners 
Best Forward Eck Trask Cassiar Blues 
Most lmpro,vcd Rick Cameron Cassiar Oldtimers 

Bruce King Memorial Aw:ird \ 
Most Inspirational Marc Adams G.H.L Warriors 
Most Sportsmanlike Team - Good Hope Lake Warriors 

A special presentation was made to Ken Smith for his 
dedication, time and efforts as Past President of the 
league. 

Best Forward Ann Marie McKicrnan At this time the league would like to thank all 
Most Valuable Ellen Knowles· the playc(s for a very successful hockey season. Also 
Mosl Sportsmanlike Kim Madore all the sponsors and fans tha1 support the league in 
Most hnprovcd J;micc Joscph and D.J. Loverin all aspects. A special thank you to Rachel Joseph who 

Awards for dedic:11ion were presented 10 Coaches Floyd :vxe t': n~k~11::':e 0: /:c:1it:etl~. si'y;; 1::k 1~::::~:etr~ BEST GOALTENDER· DA ,:'E TR IPP and MOST 
Joseph and Doug Bannatync. seeing you all next hockey season. INSPIRATIONAL PLAYER · MARC ADAMS 

-----------------------------------------· B011en byKm,,.,de,Pol 

tJli '!rum.JI 
The Cassiar Duplicate Bridge Club has just com

pleted its third year or Tuesday night bridge sessions. 
Turnouts this year h:ive been much better than lasl 
year though we would like to encourage more people 
co join in September. 

There were three regular bridge evenings and 
a wind-up bridge social since the last Courier article. 
2 1/2 tables played on May 19th and Doug and John 
came in first with 12 1/2 points (average was 10). Brock 
and Karen were second with 10 1/2 and Mario and Ste
phen were a close third with 10 points. The same number 
played 011 June 2nd but this time Kees and Mayumi 
had t he 12 1/2, Mario and Stephen were second with 
11 and Sherry :rnd Claudia were a d ose tliird with IO 

1/2 points. 
Only six players showed up on June 9th so quick 

telephone calls were made to try IO fill out the second 
table. Thanks go to Claire a11d Lee for coming to the 
rescue. They also came in first witl1 15 1/2 points! 
(average was 13 1/2). Claudia/Sherry and Kces/Mayumi 
were t ied for second with 13 1/2 points. 

On Saturday, June 13th, we held our bridge 
wind-up party at Scthcns'. We staried at 2:30 p.m. 
with four tables playing social bridge and finished about 
8:00 p.m. 

The winner or the aft ernoon session was Mayumi, 
with the "Jack of Diamonds Floater Prize" going to 
Frank. Claudia won a special prize for coming in 16th, 
and then was awarded the total points bridge trophy 
for being champion of the 1986-d? bridge season. Con
gratulations! Trophies also went to Mayumi and Kees 
for coming in second and third, respectively. 

The top five players in the bridge club this season 

Claudia Huber 
1986-87 Bridge Champion 

The wind-up party was also held to say good
bye to a number of bridge players..,.who will be leaving 
shortly co begin new lives elsew;era, and the bridge 
club provided farewell gifts to all. Claire, Denyse, and 
Frank will soon be opening " Urchins" at Q'1alicum 
Beach, Kees and Mayumi will be at UBC for a year, and 
Marlene and family will be in Nelson/Salmo, where 
David will be principal at Salmo Secondary School. 

After a very satisfying spaghetti dinner and des
serts, we all went downstairs again and played bridge 
until midnight. This time we pl.ayed duplicate bridge 
and I believe that Margaret, Elly, and Joan enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly . especially Joan, who came in 
first place with Mario with 37 1/2 points! Second went 
to Doug and Claudia (36 1/2), third to Margaret and 
Marlene (34), and fourth to Iris and Elly (30 1/2). 

I will not be a member of the Cassiar Bridge 
Club next season but th.at does not mean that the club 
will die. Mario, Claudia, Sherry, Doug, Karen, Iris, 
Pat, Lee, John, Lorraine, Jay, Ivan, Jim, and Cary will 

1st Claudia Huber 68.002 points all be there in September to continue playing. Please 
2nd Mayumi van der Pol 65.153 watch WSTV or read the September Courier for details 

;~~ ~::;0v~nu:!:tol ·:~·i;i concerning the first night. If all else fails, call Sherry! 

s,h Shmy Se<heo 60 481 I Sf I 
The "Most Sportsmanlike Player" trophy went HAPPY HOLIDAY • 

for t he third y~~.r i~ ~ r.o~. to, $~eri:y Sc;the,n .. W.ell done, 1 •. _ •• t..u..•,, ~ .. ,.,,. , , s,~~rz: .......... - ....... .... .. ... ........... ..... ~ ... .... _ ..... .. ... ....... ........ .... ·-. ... .. .. ,.").-,"lo") ...a, . ,G, )a."'-· ~ ••• 

CALL THE 
CASSIAR 

COMMUNITY 
CLUB 

For Squash 
Bookings 

778-7224 

fli:\ Province of 
~ British Columbia 

MINISTRY OF ENERGY, MINES 

AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

The Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Re
sources will accept sealed tender.. for t~e upgrading 
and clean-up of the Rosella/Spring Creek Mining 
Road . 

This road starts at approximately km. 663.4 of 
Highway 37. The road is to be upgraded and cleaned 
up according to Ministry of Forests guidelines. 
The road f approximately 24 kilometers in length 
and provides access into the Spring, Rosella and 
Bingo Creek areas. 

A site visit is mandatory and will be conducted 
by Ministry of Forests personnel, Dease Lake. Clos· 
ing date July IS, 1987. 

Tender documents may be picked up at the M=rlistry 
of Forests office, Dease Lake, B.C., the Cmtrict 
Inspector of Mines office , Smithers, B.C., and the 
Go..-ernment Agent, Cassiar, 8.C. 

D.W. Flynn, P. Eng. 
Inspector of Mines 

Bag sooo 

. .._ ,_ ... _:. _s:tt~;~N;~c._ ~ . 

FATHER'S DILEMMA 
Cassiar Courier July 1987 Page 19 

family coming from Europe, having the wedding in 
Edmonton was practical. It actually was more of a 
re-union for many ex-Cassiaritcs!" Christcls says it 
was a unique wedding with the combination of nationality 
and the traditions that go along with it! The following is a father's story regarding his efforts 

to locate his children who:n he has not seen since 1984. 
If anyone has any suggestions to guide this father, please 
contact the Courier Office. 

- 198 1 · Divorce - contested on the grounds 
or "what is in the better interests or the you11tsters • 
custody to the mother • access to the father . Supreme 
Court ruling. 

· 1982 · the beginning of a campaign of harass
ment and abuse. 

- when father attempts the court ordered access, 
the mother avoids the meeting place, thus denyir.g the 
children their right to see their father. 

- when father attempts communication by tele
phoning, the mOther wrestles the phone away from the 
youngsters and hangs it up ·- thus unnecessary abuse 
(emotional abuse and frustration) 

•1 983 • the father enjoys the children for one 
month in the summer - the wife obtains an order that 
results in the R.C.M.P. apprehending the youngsters 
- the reason for apprehension is unknown. 

My concerns brought to the attention of the 
M.H.R. office -· the social Y1orkcr suggests to the father 
his youngsters being abused ·- sorry, you cap't sec your 
kids - if M.li.R. apprehends youngsters away from 
custodial parent - the youngsters would be placed in 
a foster home-· awaiting a court hearing. 

· 1984 - father visits the home where the young
sters reside only to find them alone and unattended . 
youngsters ages six and eight. 

father again asks M.H.R. and Family Court 
worker to check on the situation. Mother admits to 
being in the wrong - interforing and causing undue 
frustration. Family Court worker suggests to the father, 
sec a lawyer and apply for a review of the custody. 

- 1985 - father without enough money to purchase 
a lawye/s services seeks help from Legal Aid office. 
Application declined -- insufficient funds for a custody 
case. 

- 1985 • father unemployed ·- travelling to follow 
job leads. ·- applies for welfare and then cannot afford to 
keep sending the support monies for his youngsters. 

mother moves without notice to the father 
thus the R.C.M.P. are asked to locate youngsters. 

start carmg' for'"you(seft J ,. "·· ··'··· ·· - · · 

R.C.M.P. suggest to the fa ther the mother is acting in 
contempt of the court order and they could arrest her. A 
year passes and still no nearer to seeing or hearing from 
my young;ters. 

1986 · M.H.R. official laughs at the fathers 
request for help, publically insults and ridicules the 
father and proceeds to commit slander against the fa ther. 

- When the father presses the authorities into 
further investigating the safety and well being of the 
youngsters, the R.C.M.P. threaten to charge him with 
public mischief. · 

· 1987 - The father dilligcntly corresponds with 
numerous lawyers asking for guidance through the paper 
jungle to accomplish a court review ·- to date three 
years have passed and still not one individual helping 
IP alleviate the mothers abusing behavior or the fathers 
genuine concern for the safety and well being of his 
young;ters. 

Frankly the lip service and the buck-passing 
done by our civil servants is discouraging. 

Editors Note: 
by the father 

The above is printed exactly as wri tten 

~~;;'!'°"' Cassiar Country 
a lot depended on how long the instructor would be 
in town! "Friends, real friends were the hardest to 

-· .. u,ugc:. 
I wish you all a wonderful summer and remember 

help is there if you want it! 

Christel with son, Tyson 
Two Generations of Cassiaritcs 

Son Tyson Andreas Travnik, was born April 
15th, 1987, in Devon, Alberta. Christel and Danny 

1 plan to make their home there one day. "We have pur
chased a house but we don't know when we're moving. 
I became friendly with many of the people living in 

if================== Devon. I was the pregnant lady from B.C. Its only 

SOBR,lf::::Ty /T,S , twenty minutes from Edmonton, so l 'li have the small 
/ C / - j town atmosphere with some big city highlights!" says 

Christel. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS I years t:ro;on~~~t~~o . c1;~1:;~ar; ia~:011~n~h~e:c;;~!; 

j a mother herselr - all have been experienced in Cassiar. 
Wednesday _ Closed Meeting 1Chris<cl Tmoil< h.s de,!, wi,h life .. ,, W,S hen ,o de,! 

with. There was tragedy which was difficult but then 

Sunday - Public Meeting :~:~e .. ~,% ,1,h:" :;::,'.'. ,;,!:~h~,~:i '"d the b'"''"il' 0r 

8:{X) p.m. CA THOLJC town. S~m:asg~: st:/~:~~e~u;v:~e t~se s?net~e;:. th~ 

1
hometown girl who for the present plans to enjoy her 

CHURCH BASEMENT ,family"' full dme mom , od looks foe•·· · '·- -
ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL Getting Them Sober Vol. I & II Toby Rice Drews 

(A guide for those who live with an alcoholic) 

·~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t THE BEST AIRLINE IN i 
i THE WEST IS CANADIAN t 
+ On Apru 26, Pacific Western Airlines 3r' Canadian Pacific Air Lines become one airline. + 
+ With o'\ 'r.t schedule. 

: WATSON LAERS -- - - "" at 5:35 p.m. t 
•+ CP19 sn~NhER •+ E LODGE and 
i EDMONTON \ BEAUTIFUL H1siRT NELSON : 
+ ss BUILDING + 
: WATSON LA~EEL OVERLOOKING • 

tP ,198 TO FORT QRIVE THESTIKINERIVE~r 

: CAL OPEN Daily · : ---.... ;T 11:00 am - 7:00 pm 

THE BEST! 
B.C. Approved guest rooms (kitchen facilities available) 

Cafe features home-cooking (Stikine Salmon a specialty) 
Groceries, gas and oil Boat charters available 

DEALERS FOR: 
- Inglis Appliances - Makita Power Tools 
- Stihl Chain Saws - Sharp TV's and VCR's 
- Johnson Outboards - Bombardier Ski-doos 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION, PHONE 235-3196 
GEN~RA_L ~ELIVERY,.TELEGRAPH CREEK, B.C. VOJ 2WO 
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Pog~ii~';"co,do,SE
1CONDARY SCHOOL Aw ARDS 

CASSIAR STUDENTS' SOC IETY AWARD TDP GRADUATING SCIENCE STUDENT 

8A Dennis Dennis 
88 Priscilla Quash 

President's Plaque· Joe Gowan 

Vice-President's Plaque - Lisa Joseph 

Cham pionsh ips plaques were presen ted to all members 
of the Cassiar Oldtimcrs, League Cham pions, 1986-87. 

~~ ~ai~kain~~;~~sr~:k At this time the league would like to thank all 
lOA James Lante igne the playe(s for a very successful hockey season. Also 
I I A Pat Moth all the sponsors and fans that support the league in 

118 Joy McLeod :~v;s1;c1~ r~u~fic~;ih~;a~i~n:~~ :~I ~:c:~:l ;:~:~~e;;r~ 

Awards for dCd1cJ1to11 w£>~~,t~~~~-a~~n_e_______ box to make sure all wenc well. We look forward to 

T roy Wan ner 

Troy receiving his awa rd from Mr. VanderKamp 

STIK INE TROPHY 
Best all-round senior student 

Mary Molan 

BEST GOA LTENDER · DAVE TR IPP and MOST 
INSPIRAT IONA L PLAYER · MARC ADAMS Joseph and Doug Bannaty ne. seeing you all next hockey season. ................................................................................................................................................................................................. ~ ........................... 

by Kees van dcr Pol @!'SRA rroke 

Tl11: Cassiar Duplicate Bridge Club has just com
pleted its third year of Tuesday night bridge sessions. 
Turnouts chis year have been much better than lase 
year though we would like to encourage more people 
co join in September. 

There were three regular bridge evenings and 
a wind-up bridge soc ial since the lase Courier article. 
2 1/2 cables played on May 19t h and Doug aud John 
came in first with 12 1/2 poincs (average was 10). Brock 
and Karen were second with 10 1/2 and Mario and Ste
phen were a close third with 10 points. The same number 
played on June 2nd but this ti me Kees and Mayumi 
had the 12 1/2, Mario and Stephen were second with 
11 .1nd Sherry and Claudia were a close third witli 10 
1/2 points . ................................. , 
f Subscriptions : 
j :Subscriptions are onlv $8.50 per ycar.'"(Elevcn: 
t Issues ) Why don 't ·you send one to yout i 
j fr iends now? 

i Cassiar Courier : 
i Box 100 

Cassiar, B.C. 
voe tEo 

Name __________ _ 

Address _________ _ 

City __________ _ 

Province __________ i 
Code ___________ ! ..,. _____________ , 

Grade 8 
Grade 9 
Grade 10 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 

Vlado Kovacic 
Ellen Artice 
Derek Andrews 
Oyonne Zu bek 
Tro Wanner 

~~ {J ,,,,, 
J ~~{!"" CALL THE 

CASSIAR 
COMMUNITY 

CLUB 

Fo r Squash 
Bookings 

778-7224 

Province of 
British Columbia 

INVITATION TO TEN DER 

The Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Re
sources will accept scaled tenders for the upgrading 
and clean-up of the Rosella/Spring Creek Mining 
Road. 

This road starts at approximately km. 663.4 of 
Highway 37. The road is to be upgraded and cleaned 
up according to Ministry of Forests guidelines. 
The road is approximately 24 kilometers in length 
and provides access into the Spring, Rosella and 
Bingo Creek areas. 

dial 'O'and 

ABUSE DRUGS: USE and 
by Gerry Gramek 

A lot of people will be leaving this summer. Some 
for vacation, and some to begin a new chapter in their 
lives. Throughout my articles, I have stressed that al
coholism, chemical dependency, and the problems of 
co-dependency can be arrested. It doesn't have to be 
the way it is,.there arc people who can help. 

For those with a desire to stop drinking, or to 
obtain more infonnation on the disease of alcoholism, 
I urge you to get in touch with Alcoholics Anonymous. 
This non-profit organization can be found in almost 
every community in Canada and the U.S. As a matter 
of ·ract, you'll find A.A. in almost every country in 
the free world! 

A.A. has no religious or political affiliations. 
Alcoholics Anonymous is described as, "A fellowship 
of men and women who share their experience, strength, 
and hope with each other, that they may solve their 
common problem, and help others to recover from 
alcoholism" .. .it works. 

Locally, A.A. meets in the Catholic Church 
basement Sundays and Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. Sunday 
is open to anyone concerned with alcoholism, while 
Wednesday is closed, meaning only for those with a desirC 
to stop drinking. A.A. is currently under the process · 
of getting a phone here in Cassiar. As soon as the num
ber is available it will be advertised on Channel 8. 

Al-Anon is an organization based on the A.A. 
program, to help those affected by someone's drink· 
ing. They too, can be found in almost all communities. 
The local Al-Anon group meets in the Anglican Church 
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays. 

Choic~ Making Sharon Wegscheider . Cruse 
(For co-dependents, adult children and 
spirituality seekers) 

For anyone raised in an alcoholic (or disfunc· 
tional) home, adult children of alcoholics hold meetings 
in virtually all major centers. These arc some of the 
books that you would find helpful: 

It Will Never Happen To Me! 

Guide To Recovery 
(A book for adull children 
of alcoholics) 

Adult Children Of Alcoholics 

Healing The Child Within 

After the Tears 
(Reclaiming the personal loses 
of childhood) 

Claudia Black 

Herbert l.Gravitz 
Julie D. Bowden 

Janet Geringer Woitilz 

Charles L. Whitfield 

Jane Middelton · Moz 
Lorie Dwinell 

You may mail-order these books from Beacon 
Books, 1110 · 4th Ave., Prince George (5634710), 
and from the Serenity Shop, 219 Lonsdale Ave., North 
Vancouver, (987-8726). Both shoPS were very helpful 
and expeditious in filling orders. The Serenity Shop 
also has a personal growth catalogue they will mail free 
of charge. 

I wish you all a wonderful summer and remember 
help is there if you want it! 
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AMATEUR RADIO 
"FIELD DA Yi' 

by Mary Ryan 

Amateur Radio operators around Canada and 
the U.S. held their Annual Field Day on June 27th 

::a!i~~~ba:~~i~:ol:~.rrst time, the Cassiar Amateur 

"Field Day" is a time when radio operators 
test their equipment under emergency conditions, mean
ing not using conventional means of power. Generators, 
solar panels, or any means of generating your own power 
is pennissable. Just to keep things interesting . "Field 
Day" is set up to be a contest · to see how many stations 
can be contacted durinp: the twenty-foµr hour period. 

The local amateurs packed up their equipment 
families and friends and headed out to Soya Lake Park. 
Although the operators, Mary Ryan, John Siana, and 
Mike Connelly (Dease Lake) were bleary-eyed and talked 
O!Jt, everyone agreed that a good time was had! 

Ala-teen is a similar support group for teens. 
For anyone who wants to read more about co

dependence. I recommend the following books: SOBRIETY - ITS YOUR CHOICE! 
Another Chance Sharon Wegscheider 
(Hope and health fo r the alcoholic family) 

Learning to Love Yourself 
(Finding your self-worth) 

Sharon Wegscheider - Cruse 

Marriage On The Rocks Janet Geringer Woititz 
(Learning to live with yourself and an alcoholic) 

Co-dependent No More 
(How to stop controlling others and 
start caring for yourself) 

Melody Beattie 

Getting Them Sober Vol. I & II Toby Rice Drews 
(A guide for those who live with an alcoholic) 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Wednesday - Closed Meeting 

Sunday - Public Meeting 

8:00 p.m. CATHOLIC 

CHURCH BASEMENT 

AL-ANON 

For Those Affected by 
Another's Drinking 

Thursday Z·30p.m. 

ANGl.lCAN CHURCH HALL 
............................................................................................................................................ ~ .......................................................... ~ 

t THE BEST AIRLINE IN t 
: THE WEST IS CANADIAN t 
+ On April 26, Pacific Western Airlines and Canadian Pacific Air Lines become one airline. + 
+ --~d- + 
t WATSON LAKE ARRIVALS at 5:35 p.m. t 
t CP 197 FROM VANCOUVER t 
t EDMONTON FT. ST. JOHN FORT NELSON t 
+ + 
t WATSON LAKE DEPARTURES at 6:10 p.m~ t 
tP ,198 TO FORT NELSON FT. ST. JOHN EDMONTON t 
t CALGARY VANCOUVER t 
t Call your Travel Agent or Canadian Airlines at (403) - 536-7455 + 

+ "t + SUNDAY WEDNESDAY ..:.11t~ 1:, ··· Canadi~n.-- + 
+ / 11.. ···-·· ~·,~·~~-··::· j~J: ••• + FRIDAY 
+ 

: THE SPIRIT TAKES WING 
+ -+ Canadian Airlines International +. 
~~~~~-:-::~.~~~:--::~-~.~~-~~~-~~-~-~~-~· ............................... , ............................... ~..., ......... ,, 

J../, 
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OUT AND ABOUT 
SPLASHERS AT THE POOL! 

-- -Pre-Schoo lers get used to the wa ter with Denise and 
Lorraine's patience and water-wing's support! 

Denise will have Amber floating on her own soon! 

SPORTS DAY LUNCH 

PIANO RECITAL 

All Sa ints Anglican Church was the 
site of a Piano Recital on May 20th. 
Mrs. Betty Studd, pianist, presented 
her students to the audience where 
they d isplayed their achievements. All 
listened as Meranda Creyke played 
Slumber Boat and the Flute Song; 
Malcolm Studd, Bridge At Avignon 
and Westminster Chimes; Katherine 
Lanteigne, Arab Dance and Moon 
Shadow; Stephanie Siana, Blue Bells 
of Scotland and Morning Has Broken; 
Jennifer Becket, Brahms Lullaby and 
the Piper Song; Joan John, Cockles 
and Mussels and A Minuet Trio. Mrs. 
Studd is very pleased with the progress 
of all her students. and she hopes to 
continCJe lessons in the fall. A luncheon 
was served following the recital where 
piano students, family and friends 
gathered for a social celebration of 
their success. 

NEW PRINCIPAL FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
808 WILSON 

Bob will be coming to Cassiar 
from 100 Mile House where 
he and his family have I ived 
for the past eight years. As 
well as the duties of a Principal, 
he will also teach History 12. 
Bob, wife Anita, and Jaime 
who is in grade two and three 
year old Angela, will be moving 
into 304 Tagish. Bob plays 
oldtimer hockey and fastball. 
Anita, who is a registered nurse, 
is a·lso an avid curler. Bob 
is not entirely new to northern 
B.C. as he was raised in the 
Terrace-Hazelton area. He was 
impressed with the town's and 
the school 's facilities and 
the scenery! 

FRIENDSHIP 

Hot Dog and Juice Brigade 
Vivian, Mary and Joan 

Mary Geddes from Fergus, receives a special 
gift from Wendy Carlick 

CONSTABLE 

PAUL DRISCOL L 

Has moved to Cassiar' 
after serving seven years 
with the Surrey R.C.M.P. 
Detachment. Paul and 
wife, Colleen, are enjoy
ing Cassiar's slower pace, 
but are kept busy with 
their one month old 
son, Ricky. Colleen wi ll 
be a new member for 
aerobics and Paul's past· 
imes are hunting, fish ing 
and hockev. 

WHO'S NEW 

PETER'S A 
WINNER 
-- AGAIN 

Peter Schneeberge~ is all 
smiles after winning the 
oair of Seiko qold watches 
at the Blue Valley Figure 
Skating Club's t inal bingo. 
He won the gr.1nd prize 
two years ago! Congrat
ulations to all winners 
during the past season 
and thanks for your con-
t inued support. · · 

IN CASS/AR! 
CLOTHES CLOSET 
CHANGES HANDS 

The "Clothes Closet" was recently sold to 
Mrs. Pat Harper. Pat moved to Cassiar ap
proximately 2 1/2 years ago. During this 
time she has been busy with her family and 
providing day care for working parents. She 
then decided to venture into the management 
and retail sales business. In June, Pat went 
to Vancouver w ith Judy Walker on a buying 
trip for the sh op. She found it very stimulat· 
ing and anxiously awaits the new fall fashions. 
Pat says the displays of these clothes are 
made up of very vibrant colours. The "Clothes 
Closet" will be primarily operated by Pat, 
with help from her daughter, Korlaina. 
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"Spud" is not too happy about 
Joe leaving town 

THE FANS 
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CLAIRE DENYSE AND FRANK INVITE YOU TO 

- I~ ( ' 

-· - .! 

333 Garrett Road 
Island Hwy Qualicum Beach 

PHONE 752-5522------ -


